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Norges Bank’s reports on financia� stabi�ity
Financial stability means that the financia� system is robust to disturbances to the economy and is 
ab�e to channe� funding, execute payments and redistribute risk in a satisfactory manner.� Experience 
shows that the foundation for financia� instabi�ity is �aid during periods of strong growth in debt and 
asset prices.� Banks p�ay a centra� part in pro�iding credit and executing payments and are therefore 
important to financia� stabi�ity.� 

Pursuant to the Norges Bank Act and the Payment Systems Act, Norges Bank shall contribute to a 
robust and efficient financial system. Norges Bank therefore monitors financia� institutions, securi�
ties markets and payments systems in order to detect any trends that may weaken the stabi�ity of the 
financia� system.� Shou�d a situation arise in which financia� stabi�ity is threatened, Norges Bank and 
other authorities wi��, if necessary, imp�ement measures to strengthen the financia� system.�  

�he Financial Stability report discusses the risks facing the financia� system, particu�ar�y credit, 
�iquidity and market risk.� We use the designations �ow, re�ati�e�y �ow, moderate, re�ati�e�y high and 
high risk in a qua�itati�e assessment of the degree of risk.� �he risk assessment may be different for 
the short and for the �ong term.� 

�he report is pub�ished twice a year.� �he main conc�usions of the report are summarised in a submis�
sion to the Ministry of Finance.� �he submission is discussed at a meeting of Norges Bank’s Executi�e 
Board.� An important purpose of the report is to increase awareness and contribute to a debate on 
factors that ha�e a bearing on financia� stabi�ity.� Norges Bank’s annua� Report on Payment Systems 
pro�ides a broader o�er�iew of de�e�opments in the Norwegian payment system.�
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Editoria l
Considerable demands on risk management  

�he �ong upturn in the Norwegian economy has contributed 
to strong growth in corporate and househo�d income and 
unusua��y �ow �oan �osses at banks.� �he cyc�ica� upturn is in 
a mature phase.� Unemp�oyment has shown a further dec�ine 
and is now on a par with �e�e�s recorded in ear�ier cyc�ica� 
peaks.� Limited a�ai�ab�e resources in the Norwegian economy, 
higher interest rates and �ower growth internationa��y may 
dampen growth in the Norwegian economy ahead.� �he 
period without �osses on bank �oans wi�� e�entua��y come to 
an end.� 

�he introduction of new �oan products may ha�e pro�ided 
additiona� impetus to �ending growth.� �he de�e�opment of 
broader and deeper �oan markets is fundamenta��y positi�e, 
but p�aces demands on �enders’ and borrowers’ understanding 
of risk and other characteristics of the new �oan products.� It 
is on�y after a period of weak economic de�e�opments that 
we can ascertain whether banks’ risk management and bor�
rowers’ assessment of their debt�ser�icing capacity ha�e been 
sound.� 

�he new capita� adequacy ru�es that ha�e recent�y been intro�
duced (Base� II) wi�� contribute to impro�ing risk manage�
ment.� Differences in estimated risk of indi�idua� �oans trigger 
different capita� requirements.� Consequent�y, the �e�e� of 
capita� at financia� institutions wi�� to a further extent ref�ect 
the risk associated with financia� institutions’ acti�ities.� �his 
is a fa�ourab�e de�e�opment from a financia� stabi�ity �iew�
point.�

Howe�er, gi�en the asset composition at Norwegian banks, 
the new capita� adequacy ru�es wi�� resu�t in a considerab�e 
reduction in the minimum capita� requirements for most 
banks in the coming years.� As pro�ided for in the transitiona� 
ru�es, the reduction wi�� occur gradua��y in the period to 
2010.� Lower minimum requirements free up capita� at banks 
and may contribute to sustaining �ending growth.�

In the �ight of the new capita� adequacy ru�es and new �oan 
products, it is important that banks exercise sound judgement 
in risk management and credit pro�ision so that the banks are 
we�� poised to meet a weakening in economic de�e�opments 
and unforeseen e�ents further ahead.� 

Jarle Bergo
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Satisfactory outlook for financial stability

�he o�era�� out�ook for the financia� system in Norway is 
considered satisfactory.� Gi�en the so�id financia� position of 
banks and most borrowers, the Norwegian financia� system 
seems to be robust to economic disturbances.� Banks’ �iquidity 
risk, market risk and credit risk are sti�� considered to be 
re�ati�e�y �ow in the short term.�

Norwegian banks’ performance remains so�id, part�y ref�ecting 
the absence of �oan �osses.� Interest margins ha�e continued 
to dec�ine as a resu�t of strong competition, new capita� 
adequacy ru�es and �ow credit risk.� �his has reduced banks’ 
net interest income measured as a percentage of tota� assets 
in recent years.� High �ending growth has part�y offset the 
impact of the fa�� in interest margins on profits.� Capita� 
adequacy remains satisfactory.� 

�he o�era�� financia� postition of the househo�d sector is 
so�id.� So far, there are no signs of an increase in debt�ser�icing 
prob�ems.� Unemp�oyment is �ery �ow.� �he bu�k of banks’ 
�oans to the househo�d sector is mortgage�secured.� House 
prices and househo�d debt ha�e risen sharp�y in recent years.� 
In the period ahead, higher interest rates and a high �e�e� of 
residentia� construction are expected to dampen the rise in 
house prices and debt.�

Enterprises posted �ery so�id resu�ts in 2006.� Equity ratios 
are high.� Estimated bankruptcy and defau�t probabi�ities 
are �ery �ow.� Growth in �oans to enterprises has increased 
sharp�y o�er the past two years.� Debt�ser�icing capacity is 
so�id, howe�er.� Market participants expect strong earnings in 
the enterprise sector ahead, which is ref�ected in high equity 
prices.� 

Risks 

E�en if the main picture is positi�e, it is important to be 
aware of certain de�e�opments: 

�here are se�era� downside risks to the fa�ourab�e prospects 
for g�oba� growth.� In the US, mortgage defau�t frequency has 
increased, and house prices ha�e fa��en.� So far, the dec�ine 
has not had any major knock�on effects, but there is conside�
rab�e uncertainty surrounding de�e�opments ahead.� �here 
is sti�� a risk that imba�ances in payment f�ows between 
the major economies wi�� �ead to financia� market �o�ati�ity 
with ripp�e effects on growth in the wor�d economy.� Weaker 
g�oba� growth wi�� dampen growth in Norway and weaken 
earnings of Norwegian borrowers.� 
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Chart 1 Banks’ capital ratio and pre-tax profit as a 
percentage of average total assets.1)

Annual figures. 1998 – 2006

1) Excluding branches of foreign banks in Norway

Source: Norges Bank
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Chart 2 Banks’ interest margin. Percentage 
points. Quarterly figures. 87 Q1 – 07 Q1

Chart 3 Equity ratio and pre-tax return on equity for 
selected companies listed on Oslo Stock Exchange.1)

Per cent. Quarterly figures. 00 Q1 – 07 Q1
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Risk premia in financia� markets ha�e dec�ined in recent 
years.� �o the extent that today’s �ow risk premia do not ref�ect 
under�ying risk, there is a risk of a pronounced correction 
in securities markets.� �his may increase funding costs for 
Norwegian enterprises and banks.� 

�he debt�to�income ratio of Norwegian househo�ds has ne�er 
been higher, and is sti�� rising rapid�y.� A�most a�� �oans areA�most a�� �oans are 
f�oating�rate �oans.� Many new borrowers ha�e a high �oan�Many new borrowers ha�e a high �oan� 
to�co��atera� �a�ue ratio.� A rising number of househo�ds are 
opting for interest�on�y �oans.� �he possibi�ity of choosing 
interest�on�y �oans can ser�e as a buffer when it becomes 
demanding to ser�ice debt.� �hese de�e�opments ha�e increased�hese de�e�opments ha�e increased 
the �u�nerabi�ity of some househo�ds.� 

Mortgage �oans account for the bu�k of househo�d debt.� 
�here is considerab�e uncertainty surrounding house price 
de�e�opments ahead.� �he high and �irtua��y continuous rise 
in house prices since the beginning of the 1990s may ha�e 
generated expectations that house prices wi�� on�y continue to 
rise.� Ca�cu�ations using a simp�e estimated mode� show that 
house prices are somewhat high in re�ation to de�e�opments 
in interest rates, income, residentia� construction and unem�
p�oyment.� On the other hand, the mode� does not capture the 
upward pressure on house prices that may ha�e been engen�
dered by the high �e�e� of inward �abour migration, rura��
urban migration, possib�e expectations of �ow interest rates in 
the �ong term and new and more f�exib�e �oan products.� 

Commercia� property prices ha�e a�so risen rapid�y o�er 
the past year.� Low �ong�term interest rates ha�e made com�
mercia� property in�estments more attracti�e.� �he market is 
characterised by a high degree of optimism and expectations 
of a strong rise in renta� prices ahead.� Commercia� property 
prices tend to show wide f�uctuations in pace with capacity 
uti�isation in the economy.� If economic de�e�opments pro�e 
to be weaker than expected, the return on many property 
in�estments may fa�� to a �ow �e�e�.� Bank �oans to property 
companies account for a considerab�e share of tota� �oans.� 

�he strong growth in �oans is not �ike�y to continue o�er time.� 
If pressures on interest margins persist, banks wi�� ha�e to 
increase income from sources other than net interest income 
or reduce costs to maintain profitabi�ity.� 

Under the new capita� adequacy ru�es, the �e�e� of capita� at 
financia� institutions wi�� to a greater extent ref�ect the risk 
exposure of their acti�ities.� Howe�er, the ru�es wi�� �ead to 
a gradua� dec�ine in minimum capita� requirements at most 
banks in the next years.� �his may �ead to further growth 
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Chart 5 Household debt as a percentage of 
disposable income. Annual figures. 1990 – 2006

Sources: OECD, Sveriges Riksbank, Danmarks Nationalbank,
BIS and Norges Bank
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Chart 6 Real house prices. Indices, 1985 = 100. 
Annual figures. 1985 – 2006
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in �oans.� �he transition to the new capita� adequacy ru�es 
entai�s some degree of risk that banks wi�� reduce capita� 
to the extent that the buffers for meeting unforeseen e�ents 
become sma��er than desirab�e.�

Conditions that may mitigate the risk of financial 
instability

Stress tests show that weaker macroeconomic de�e�opments 
can �ead to a considerab�e increase in banks’ �oan �osses.� 
Combined with continued strong competition and pressure 
on bank earnings, this may resu�t in a deterioration in profit�
abi�ity and the financia� position of banks.� Howe�er, there 
are conditions that can contribute to mitigating the risk of a 
marked weakening of profitabi�ity and financia� strength in 
the coming years:

New �oan products p�ace considerab�e demands on credit 
assessments and customer ad�ice.� Good information from 
�enders about the consequences of interest rate increases 
and principa� payment deferra�s wi�� a��e�iate the risk of 
increased payment prob�ems in the future.� By restraining 
the increase in the �oan�to�co��atera� �a�ue ratio, banks’ co��
�atera� wi�� be �ess �u�nerab�e to a fa�� in house prices and 
borrowers wi�� be in a better position to meet their debt ob�i�
gations.� Househo�ds a�so ha�e a responsibi�ity for assessing 
their debt�ser�icing capacity.� For examp�e, househo�ds that 
prefer a higher degree of predictabi�ity with regard to interest 
expenses can consider the option of a fixed�rate �oan.�

Banks that ha�e margins that ref�ect �oan administration 
costs, expected �osses and a reasonab�e return on equity 
are in a stronger position to meet weaker cyc�ica� de�e�op�
ments.� 

�he transition to new capita� adequacy ru�es in a period 
of strong competition for �oan customers is a cha��enge to 
banks.� It is important that banks’ risk mode�s take account 
of the unusua��y �ow �e�e� of �osses in recent years.� 
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1 Financial inst i tut ions

Chart 1.1 Banks’1) assets and liabilities. Per cent. 
31 March 2007

1) All banks in Norway. Norwegian banks’ foreign subsidiaries and
branches abroad are not included in the statistical basis

Sources: Statistics Norway and Norges Bank
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Chart 1.3 Banks’1) annual growth in operating 
expenses and average total assets2). Per cent. 
Annual figures. 2001– 2006

1) All banks except DnB NOR and foreign branches in Norway
2) Average total assets for each year are based on total assets at the
end of each month

Source: Norges Bank
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Norges Bank monitors financia� institutions, securities mar�
kets and payment systems in order to identify any trends that 
may weaken financia� stabi�ity.� Among the �argest financia� 
cong�omerates in Norway, banking acti�ities are dominant.� 
Banks p�ay a centra� part in pro�iding credit and executing 
payments.� In addition, banks differ from other financia� 
institutions by �arge�y financing their acti�ities through 
customer deposits.� In our ana�ysis of financia� stabi�ity, we 
therefore p�ace the greatest emphasis on de�e�opments in the 
banking sector.� 

1.1 Banks

Continued solid results and solid financial 

strength

Chart 1.�1 summarises banks’ assets and �iabi�ities.� Loans to 
Norwegian househo�ds and enterprises account for approxi�
mate�y ⅔ of banks’ assets.� In addition, �oans to foreign 
househo�ds and enterprises account for 3% of assets.� 
De�e�opments in credit risk are therefore of centra� impor�
tance for banks’ earnings and financia� stabi�ity.�    

Banks’ resu�ts for 2006 and 2007 Q1 were so�id, see Chart 
1.�2.� �ransition to new internationa� accounting standards 
(IFRS) for many �arger banks’ so�o accounts makes Q1 figures 
�ess comparab�e with pre�ious periods.� So�id resu�ts are 
�arge�y due to �ery �ow �oan �osses.� Lower interest margins 
ha�e contributed to �ower net interest income measured as a 
percentage of tota� assets.�

Re�ersa�s of pre�ious write�downs on �oans combined with 
few new write�downs resu�ted in accounts showing negati�e 
�oan �osses both in 2005 and 2006.� �he �ow �e�e� of write�
downs in the past two years  may a�so be attributab�e to the 
adaptation of �oan �a�uation ru�es IFRS.� Write�downs may 
hereafter on�y be carried out if there is objecti�e e�idence 
of a fa�� in �a�ue (�oss e�ents).� Banks’ remaining ho�dings of 
write�downs for �oan �osses are now at a �ery �ow �e�e�.� �his 
�imits the possibi�ity of further re�ersa�s of �osses.�  

Banks’ tota� pre�tax profits, measured as a share of tota� 
assets, fe�� somewhat from 2005 to 2006 (see Chart 1.�2).� 
�his is because the sum of net interest income and other 
operating income fe�� more than operating expenses.� 

Banks’ operating expenses, measured in NOK, ha�e risen 
marked�y o�er the past two years, but tota� assets ha�e 
increased more (see Chart 1.�3).� Costs in DnB NOR are 
inf�uenced by the merger in 2004.� DnB NOR has thus been 
exc�uded in the chart.�  
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Chart 1.4 Banks’1) profit / loss components as a 
percentage of average total assets. 
Output gap for the Norwegian economy in per cent 
of GDP. Annual figures. 1982 – 2006

1) All banks except branches of foreign banks in Norway

Source: Norges Bank
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1 �he interest margin is defined as the a�erage �ending rate minus the a�erage 
deposit rate.� �he interest margin shows what banks earn from �ending when 
�oans are financed by deposits.� �he 3�month money market rate (NIBOR) 
is used to di�ide the interest margin into the �ending margin and the deposit 
margin.� �he �ending margin is defined as the �ending rate minus the money 
market rate, whereas the deposit margin is the money market rate minus the 
deposit rate.� 

Banks’ resu�ts depend on cyc�ica� de�e�opments.� During 
the banking crisis, �arge �oan �osses �ed to weak resu�ts 
for banks as a who�e.� Reduced income a�so contributed 
somewhat.� Chart 1.�4 indicates that the main items of banks’ 
income (measured by tota� assets) ha�e �aried �itt�e with 
business cyc�es since the banking crisis.�  Commissions 
from management and trading in securities ha�e increased 
sharp�y in recent years, ref�ecting fa�ourab�e de�e�opments 
on the Os�o Stock Exchange.� Howe�er, these re�enues are 
sti�� of minima� importance for banks’ tota� income.� 

�he return on equity in the �argest Norwegian banks is 
so�id compared with other Nordic financia� cong�omerates 
(see Chart 1.�5 and Annex 3 �ab�e 5).� In the course of 2006, 
market ana�ysts’ expectations concerning banks’ earnings 
in 2007 were re�ised up.� So far this year, earnings expecta�
tions for 2007 ha�e increased for sa�ings banks, whi�e they 
remain �irtua��y unchanged for DnB NOR.� Since year�end, 
the Os�o Stock Exchange’s bank index and the primary 
capita� certificate index ha�e fa��en by 4% and 2% respec�
ti�e�y.� 

�he financia� strength of Norwegian banks is so�id.� Capita� 
adequacy for Norwegian banks as a who�e was 11.�2% at 
end�2006.� �his is 0.�7 percentage point �ower than at the 
same time in 2005 (see Annex 3 �ab�e 4).� In iso�ation, high 
�ending growth, 18% in 2006, contributes to a weakening 
of capita� adequacy.� Chart 1.�6 shows that banks with high 
�ending growth tend to ha�e �ower capita� adequacy.� 

�he new capita� adequacy framework under Base� II 
reduces banks’ minimum capita� requirements (see Box in 
Financial Stability 2/06).� A�� banks must report according 
to Base� II by 2008 Q1.� In 2007, most banks in Norway 
are using a transitiona� arrangement that a��ows them to 
ca�cu�ate capita� requirements under Base� I.� �he fi�e �argest 
Norwegian�owned banks are reporting under Base� II as 
of 2007 Q1, and use an interna��ratings based approach to 
ca�cu�ate capita� requirements for credit risk.� �hree other 
banks are using the standardised approach under Base� II 
from the same date.� 

Lower interest margins

Banks’ interest margins1 ha�e narrowed considerab�y in 
recent years (see Chart 1.�7).� Deposit margins ha�e increased 
since 2004 owing to the rise in money market rates, but 
�ending margins ha�e dec�ined more.� Ne�erthe�ess, banks’ 
net interest income measured in NOK has increased some�
what due to high �ending growth.� 
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Chart 1.7 Banks’1) total interest rate margin divided 
by deposit and lending margin2). Percentage points. 
Quarterly figures. 96 Q1 – 07 Q1

1) All banks in Norway
2) Moving average over the past four quarters 

Sources: Statistics Norway and Norges Bank
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Chart 1.8 Banks’1) mortgage loans2), by lending 
margin. Per cent

Lending margin in percentage points
1) All banks in Norway
2) Credit lines secured on dwellings are not included
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Chart 1.9 Banks’1) total income divided 
by source2). Per cent. Annual figures 1990 – 2006 

Net gains on securities, etc.

Net interest income

Comm. from payment transfers

Other

Other commission earnings

1) All banks in Norway
2) Commission earnings from payment transfers are included in
”other commission earnings” before 1996

Source: Norges Bank
2 One way of adjusting �ending margins for the notification dead�ine is to use 
�ending rates at the end of the quarter and deduct the money market rate which 
app�ied six weeks ear�ier.� �he �ending margin wi�� then be 0.�2�0.�3 percentage 
point higher in Q4 2006 and Q1 2007.� 

3 Banks and mortgage companies within the same financia� cong�omerate are 
grouped together in the ana�ysis of �ending growth.� 

�he increases in Norges Bank’s key po�icy rate since Ju�y 
2005 ha�e not fu��y fed through to interest rates charged on 
�oans to househo�ds and enterprises.� �here are se�era� rea�
sons for this.� Lenders are �ying for market shares.� In addi�
tion, banks are adapting to the new capita� adequacy ru�es 
(Base� II).� Loan �osses are a�so �ow due to fa�ourab�e eco�
nomic conditions, resu�ting in �ower credit risk premiums in 
�ending rates.� Furthermore, the 6�week notification dead�ine 
for interest rate increases on �oans to the retai� market de�ays 
banks’ adaptation to higher short�term interest rates.�   

Banks’ a�erage �ending margin for �oans secured on residen�
tia� property, exc�uding home equity �ines of credit, was 0.�4 
percentage point at end�Q1 2007.� �he �ending margin for home 
equity  �ines of credit was e�en �ower.� �hese  �ending margins 
were near�y unchanged from end–Q4 2006.� Ca�cu�ations pre�
sented in Financial Stability 2/06 indicate that banks under 
Base� II shou�d ha�e a minimum �ending margin for high�y 
secured mortgage �oans of 0.�4�0.�8 percentage point.� At end�
Q1, many banks had a �ending margin be�ow this inter�a� 
(see Chart 1.�8).� �he figures for �ending margins for the �ast 
two quarters may ref�ect that, due to the notification dead�ine, 
banks had not yet adjusted �ending rates after the po�icy rate 
increases on 13 December and 15 March.� Part of the reduc�
tion in �ending margins since 2005 is therefore probab�y on�y 
temporary.�2

In recent years, the fa�� in net interest income as a share 
of a�erage tota� assets has been offset by dec�ining costs.� 
Continued pressure on interest margins may �ead to cost 
reductions or increased income from other sources if profit�
abi�ity is to be maintained.� �he composition of banks’ income 
has been fair�y stab�e in the past ten years, e�en though net 
interest income has become �ess important since 2002 (see 
Chart 1.�9).� Commission earnings from ser�ices other than 
payment ser�ices are increasing.�

Continued strong lending growth

Banks’ and mortgage companies’ �ending growth has been 
high for se�era� years.�3 Year�on�year �ending growth was 
16% in Apri� 2007 (see Chart 1.�10).�
 
�he potentia� for future �oan �osses has increased due to strong 
�ending growth.�  De�e�opments in enterprise and househo�d 
finances wi�� be crucia� for banks’ �osses and resu�ts ahead.� 
Non�performing �oans as a share of tota� �ending ha�e dec�ined 
marked�y since 2003 Q2 due to fa�ourab�e de�e�opments in 
househo�d and corporate finances.� �he share is at a �ery �ow 
�e�e� for both enterprises and househo�ds (see Chart 1.�11).� 
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Chart 1.12 Banks’ and mortgage companies’1)

lending to selected industries. Per cent. 
Four-quarter growth. 02 Q1 – 07 Q1

1) All banks and mortgage companies in Norway

Source: Norges Bank
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�he share of �ending to the retai� market has risen marked�y 
since 2000, but has stabi�ised at around 55% after 2004.� 
About 80% of �oans to the retai� market are mortgage �oans.� 
�he risk of defau�t is considered to be re�ati�e�y �ow for 
mortgage �oans.� �herefore, the shift towards �oans to the 
retai� market has in iso�ation reduced banks’ credit risk.� 
On the other hand, the sharp rise in �ending �o�ume has 
increased credit risk.�

Since mortgage �oans represent a �arge portion of banks’ 
�oan portfo�ios, the �a�ue of co��atera� wi�� �ary with f�uc�
tuations in house prices.� More than 90% of banks’ �oans 
secured on residentia� property are within 80% of a sound 
�a�uation.� �he share of high�y secured �oans has been stab�e 
o�er the past years.� Howe�er, Kreditti�synet’s (Financia� 
Super�isory Authority of Norway) mortgage sur�ey in 
autumn 2006 shows that the share of new �oans with a high 
�oan�to�co��atera���a�ue ratio is increasing substantia��y.�

Growth in bank and mortgage company �ending to the cor�
porate market is high.� Growth in �ending to the property 
management and commercia� ser�ices sectors has picked 
up sharp�y o�er the past year (see Chart 1.�12).� Growth in 
�ending to manufacturing enterprises has a�so risen.� Growth 
in �ending to the construction and uti�ities (e�ectricity and 
water) sectors has s�owed, with uti�ities probab�y making 
the main contribution.� Property management and commer�
cia� ser�ices sectors account for the highest share of banks’ 
�oans.� �hese �oans accounted for 19% of banks’ and mort�
gage companies tota� �oans at end�2006.� Large banks ha�e 
a higher share of �oans to property companies than sma�� 
banks (see Chart 1.�13).�

Low liquidity risk and market risk

Banks’ �iquidity risk (see margin on page 13) is re�ated to 
the execution of payment sett�ements and to financing their 
own acti�ities.�

�he deposit�to��oan ratio has has shown �itt�e change in 
recent years (see Chart 1.�14).� Deposits from the retai� mar�
ket ha�e dec�ined, whi�e deposits from the corporate market 
ha�e increased.� Banks’ bond market funding has increased 
o�er the past three years, possib�y ref�ecting a narrowing of 
yie�d differentia�s between bank and go�ernment bonds.� 

Customer deposits are considered to be a stab�e form of funding, 
whereas other financing may be more expensi�e and more 
exposed to changing market conditions.� Banks’ short�term 
debt (exc�uding customer deposits) as a share of tota� debt 
has been stab�e in recent years.� With the exception of DnB 
NOR, short�term foreign debt accounts for a sma�� portion 
of Norwegian banks’ funding (see Chart 1.�15).� �he �iquidity 
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indicator4 shows that o�er the past two years there has been 
a fa�ourab�e ba�ance between stab�e funding sources and 
i��iquid assets at DnB NOR and sma�� banks (see Chart 1.�16).�  
�he indicator shows that de�e�opments ha�e been particu�
�ar�y fa�ourab�e for DnB NOR Bank, part�y as a resu�t of the 
bank’s gradua� transfer of parts of their mortgage �oan port�
fo�io to DnB NOR Bo�igkreditt.� �he �iquidity indicator for 
medium�sized banks has impro�ed marked�y in recent years 
and is now at the same �e�e� as for sma�� banks.� Liquidity 
risk for the banking industry as a who�e is now regarded as 
re�ati�e�y �ow.�

Each year, Kreditti�synet and Norges Bank examine the �arg�
est Norwegian banks’ counterparty exposures.� Few of the 
exposures are so �arge that the banks wou�d ha�e serious prob�
�ems with financia� strength if a major counterparty cou�d 
not meet its ob�igations.� Fo��owing the inc�usion of NOK in 
the internationa� sett�ement system CLS (Continuous Linked 
Sett�ement) in 2003, most of the credit risk associated with 
sett�ement of foreign exchange has been e�iminated and 
�iquidity risk has been reduced.�

Norwegian banks’ market risk is regarded as re�ati�e�y �ow 
because a re�ati�e�y sma�� portion of their assets is direct�y 
exposed to market f�uctuations.� Equities he�d as current 
assets account for 0.�4% of banks’ tota� assets.� Market risk 
may sti�� be of importance to banks that are part of a con�
g�omerate with �ife insurance companies.� Life insurance 
companies ha�e �arge in�estments in the form of securities 
(see Section 1.�2).�

Operational risk

Operationa� risk in banks can increase in connection with 
mergers, reorganisations and major changes in IC� systems 
(Information and Communication �echno�ogy).� �he same 
app�ies in connection with adaptation to new ru�es, such 
as Base� II and IFRS (Internationa� Financia� Reporting 
Standards).� Under the new capita� adequacy ru�es (Base� II), 
capita� adequacy requirements wi�� encompass operationa� 
risk.� �his is a new requirement, and the under�ying data on 
bank �osses due to operationa� fai�ure are as yet insufficient.� 
�he new requirement wi�� be an incenti�e for banks to 
increase their focus on operationa� risk.� 

Norges Bank monitors risk in key payment and sett�ement 
systems.� In the Annual Report on Payment Systems for 2006, 
Norges Bank has assessed the most important interbank sys�
tems in Norway in re�ation to internationa� recommendations.� 
According to Norges Bank, the systems satisfy internationa� 
recommendations, with on�y minor exceptions.�   

4 �he �iquidity indicator is ca�cu�ated as the ratio of stab�e funding sources to 
i��iquid assets.� An increase in this ratio indicates a �ower risk of �iquidity prob�
�ems.� Deposits from househo�ds, non�financia� enterprises and municipa�ities, 
bonds, subordinated �oan capita� and equity are regarded as stab�e financing.� 
Banks’ drawing faci�ities are not taken into account.� I��iquid assets inc�ude 
gross �ending to househo�ds, non�financia� enterprises and municipa�ities, 
other c�aims, assets acquired by reco�ery of c�aims and fixed assets.�

Main types of risk

Credit risk: the risk of �osses due to the 
fai�ure of counterparties to meet their ob�
�igations, for examp�e when a borrower 
does not pay interest and/or insta�ments.�

Liquidity risk: the risk of substantia� 
extra expenses due to �oss of financing, 
i.�e.� the bank’s �enders no �onger being 
ab�e or wi��ing to extend credit to the 
bank, or to counterparties fai�ing to fu�fi� 
their ob�igations when due.�

Market risk: the risk of �osses due to 
changes in interest rates, exchange rates 
or share prices.�

Operational risk: the risk of �osses re�
su�ting from inadequate or fau�ty interna� 
processes and systems, human error or 
externa� e�ents.�
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Chart 1.16 Norwegian banks’1) liquidity indicator. 
Per cent. Quarterly figures. 00 Q1 – 07 Q1

1) All banks except branches and subsidiaries of foreign banks in
Norway

2) DnB NOR Bank (excl. branches abroad) and Nordlandsbanken
3) The dividing line between small and medium-sized banks is

NOK 10bn (measured by total assets) at end-2006

Source: Norges Bank
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Chart 1.14 Norwegian banks’1) financing. Percentage 
of gross lending. Quarterly figures. 00 Q1 – 07 Q1
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Each year, financia� institutions’ use of IC� is assessed by 
Kreditti�synet in a risk and �u�nerabi�ity sur�ey.� �he sur�
�ey conducted in 2006 shows that there ha�e been major 
changes in the area of IC� in key financia� institutions.� 
Financia� institutions ha�e increasing�y been outsourcing 
IC� ser�ices.� O�er time, it may be a cha��enge to ensure 
adequate IC� competence when the organisation’s own IC� 
acti�ities are being sca�ed back.� Kreditti�synet’s experience 
is that it may be difficu�t for financia� institutions to hand�e 
agreements with IC� supp�iers.� 

1.2 Other financial institutions

Financial conglomerates

Some banks are part of cong�omerates with �ife insurance 
companies (see Annex 3 �ab�e 2).� Howe�er, among finan�
cia� cong�omerates in Norway that inc�ude major banks, 
DnB NOR is the on�y one that has any significant insurance 
acti�ities.� Chart 1.�17 shows the share of DnB NOR’s 
annua� resu�ts for 2006 that is deri�ed from acti�ities other 
than traditiona� banking acti�ities, as compared with three 
other �arge Nordic financia� cong�omerates.� One feature 
they share is that in�estment banking, �ife insurance and 
in�estment management combined account for around 30% 
of tota� pre�tax profits.� �he �ast two areas are organised in 
separate �ega� entities.� As a ru�e, the in�estment banking 
sections are operationa� areas within the cong�omerates’ 
banking sections.� Howe�er, banking is the most important 
area of acti�ity, generating approximate�y 70% of earnings.� 
Net interest income accounts for more than ⅔ of tota� 
income within the area of banking acti�ities.� �herefore, 
de�e�opments in net interest income and �oan �osses wi�� be 
�ery important for the cong�omerates’ resu�ts.� 

Financia� cong�omerates are exposed to a broader range 
of risk factors than banks.� �he organisation of a financia� 
cong�omerate as a ho�ding company enab�es the cong�omerate 
to petition for the winding�up of crisis�hit subsidiaries.� In this 
way the bank of a cong�omerate may, in theory, be she��
tered from prob�ems in other parts of the cong�omerate.� In 
practice, the situation wi�� often be far more comp�icated.� 
�here wi�� be a reputation risk for the bank associated with 
a petition for winding�up other parts of the financia� con�
g�omerate.� Due to interna� ob�igations between companies 
in the cong�omerate, in the form of �oans and deri�ati�es 
contracts, the direct �osses re�ated to a winding�up wi�� 
often be far higher than the share capita� in�ested in the 
subsidiary.� In addition, �oss of future income in other parts 
of the cong�omerate must be expected, as the bank in the 
cong�omerate often has extensi�e transactions with other 
companies within the same cong�omerate.� 
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Chart 1.18 Life insurance companies’ buffer capital1)
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Mortgage companies

Mortgage companies pro�ide �ong�term �oans.� Profits ha�e 
dec�ined s�ight�y o�er se�era� years and showed �itt�e change 
in 2006 and 2007 Q1 compared with the same period in the 
pre�ious year.� Se�era� new bank�owned mortgage companies 
ha�e been estab�ished in the �ast two years.� �his must be 
seen in the �ight of the new ru�es that came into force on 1 
June 2007 pro�iding for the issuance of co�ered bonds (see 
Section 2.�5).�

Finance companies

Finance companies constitute a di�erse group that ser�es a 
number of different markets.� At end�March 2007, year�on�
year growth in finance company �ending to househo�ds, non�
financia� enterprises and municipa�ities was 12%.� Unsecured 
consumer �oans ha�e a high credit risk.� Companies charge 
consumers for the credit risk through high effecti�e interest 
rates.� Consumer �oans of this kind account for a �ery sma�� 
portion of the financia� sector’s tota� �ending to househo�ds.� 
�hese �oans thus ha�e �itt�e effect on financia� stabi�ity.� 
Howe�er, ser�icing expensi�e consumer �oans may be a pro�
b�em for indi�idua� borrowers.�

Life insurance companies

Life insurance companies’ �a�ue�adjusted profits in 2006, 
measured as a share of a�erage tota� assets, were at the same 
�e�e� as the pre�ious year’s resu�ts.� Va�ue�adjusted profits for 
2007 Q1 were �ower than in the same period of 2006.� Buffer 
capita� increased from 7.�5% of tota� assets at end�2005 to 
8.�2% at end�2006, and stood at 8.�0% in 2007 Q1.� 

Life insurance companies are more exposed to market risk 
than banks, since a far higher share of their tota� assets is 
in�ested in equities and bonds.� At the end of 2007 Q1, fixed 
income instruments and equities accounted for 88% of tota� 
assets, whi�e property accounted for 10% (see Annex 3 �ab�e 
7).� A sharp rise in prices in the Norwegian and a number of 
internationa� stock markets in recent years has contributed 
to a marked increase in the portion of equities (see Chart 
1.�18).� 

Returns on �ife insurance companies’ ho�dings of bonds and 
paper c�assified as current assets are re�ati�e�y �ow due to 
�ow market rates.� Continued �ow �ong�term interest rates may 
make it difficu�t for �ife insurance companies to meet their 
�ong�term pension ob�igations.� �he portion of bonds c�assi�
fied as “ho�d to maturity” fe�� marked�y in 2007 Q1 to 22% 
of tota� assets.� �he a�erage yie�d on the “ho�d to maturity” 
bonds is about 5%, which is we�� abo�e the minimum return 
which �ife insurance companies ha�e guaranteed customers.� 
A�erage minimum return is approximate�y 3.�5%.�
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2 The macro-financial environment

A �arge share of banks’ assets consists of �oans to Norwegian 
enterprises and househo�ds (see Chart 1.�1).� De�e�opments 
in these sectors are therefore crucia� for banks’ �osses and 
resu�ts.� G�oba� conditions are a�so important for financia� 
stabi�ity in Norway.� G�oba� economic growth and mo�e�
ments in interest and exchange rates affect the financia� posi�
tion of Norwegian househo�ds and enterprises, and thereby 
banks’ credit risk.� De�e�opments in securities markets inf�uence 
Norwegian financia� institutions’ market and �iquidity risk, 
and companies’ access to financing.�

2.1 Developments globally and in securities 
markets
Growth in the g�oba� economy remains strong (see Chart 
2.�1).� �here is particu�ar�y strong growth in China and other 
parts of Asia, and the euro area is experiencing the strongest 
upturn since 2000.� Growth in the US economy is expected to 
s�ow s�ight�y due to a weakening in the housing market, and 
this may ha�e knock�on effects in other countries.� G�oba� 
growth is expected to s�ow somewhat in the coming years 
but to remain so�id.� Ne�erthe�ess, there are uncertainties sur�
rounding economic growth and financia� stabi�ity g�oba��y, 
see the discussion be�ow.� 

Problems in the US housing and mortgage markets

High �e�e�s of acti�ity and price increases in the housing 
market ha�e p�ayed an important ro�e in the upswing in the 
US economy since 2003.� Howe�er, the housing market has 
coo�ed significant�y in the �ast year.� Housing starts ha�e 
fa��en, and the year�on�year rise in house prices is now nega�
ti�e (see Chart 2.�2).� It is uncertain how deep and �ong��asting 
the downturn in the housing market wi�� be, and the degree 
of impact it wi�� ha�e on the wider economy.�

Defau�ts on US mortgage �oans are rising.� �o date, the 
prob�ems appear to be associated primari�y with high�risk 
�oans, known as sub�prime �oans.� �hese are �oans to peop�e 
with �ow credit worthiness, and the �oans are often poor�y 
secured.� �he sub�prime market has grown rapid�y in recent 
years, from 6% of the o�era�� mortgage market in 2001 to 
15% in 2006.� It is dominated by �oans where interest is 
fixed at a �ow rate during the ear�y years before c�imbing 
significant�y.� Many �oans ha�e been granted with a �iew to 
enab�ing borrowers to refinance the �oans on better terms 
after a rise in house prices.� Howe�er, a weaker housing mar�
ket has made it more difficu�t to qua�ify for better �oans.� At 
the same time, higher interest rates in genera� ha�e increased 
debt�ser�icing costs.�
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Chart 2.4 Oil price (Brent Blend) in USD per barrel. 
Daily figures. 2 Jan 03 – 29 May 07. Futures prices 
from 30 May 07. Monthly figures. Jul 07 – Jun 09
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Chart 2.5 Current account balances in per cent of 
global GDP. Annual figures. 1997 – 2006
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Chart 2.6 10-year government bond yield. Per cent. 
Daily figures. 2 Jan 97 – 30 May 07
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Lenders se�� on a substantia� proportion of the �oans they 
grant to in�estment banks, which poo� the �oans and se�� secu�
rities backed by these poo�s to in�estors.� �hese securities are 
di�ided into tranches based on qua�ity.� Securities backed by 
sub�prime mortgages account for around 14% of the o�era�� 
market for mortgage�backed securities.� 

�he credit spread between securities backed by sub�prime 
mortgages and go�ernment bonds has widened considerab�y.� 
Higher defau�t rates ha�e �ed to a higher bankruptcy rate 
among mortgage institutions.� �his in iso�ation is un�ike�y to 
pose a threat to financia� stabi�ity in the US.� At the same time, 
there are signs that banks ha�e tightened �ending (see Chart 
2.�3).� �his may amp�ify the downturn in the housing market 
and reduce demand in the US economy.� Experience of turn�
arounds in the housing market in other countries is discussed 
in the box on page 43.� 

High commodity prices

De�e�opments in the US housing market and the US economy 
are perhaps the most important risk to the g�oba� economy.� 
Another risk is higher inf�ation and marked�y higher interest 
rates.� A sharp increase in oi� and other commodity prices 
cou�d trigger a negati�e supp�y�side shock of this kind.� Brisk 
demand has �ed to an upswing in oi� prices in recent years 
(see Chart 2.�4).� Spot prices are c�ose to record �e�e�s, and 
futures prices indicate continued high oi� prices ahead.�

A strong upswing in oi� prices dri�en by supp�y�side fac�
tors cou�d undermine g�oba� economic growth and thereby 
exports from Norwegian enterprises.� 

Global imbalances

�he US current account deficit is historica��y high, whi�e 
many oi� exporters and Asian countries are running sub�
stantia� surp�uses (see Chart 2.�5).� Strong growth in regions 
outside the US has he�ped to curb g�oba� imba�ances, but 
they are sti�� considerab�e.� Many Asian countries ha�e �inked 
their currencies to the US do��ar and are buying do��ars to 
a�oid appreciation of their own currencies.� �hese increased 
US do��ar reser�es are being in�ested in US securities, contri�
buting to a rapid inf�ow of capita� into the US and re�ati�e�y 
�ow go�ernment bond yie�ds both in the US and g�oba��y (see 
Chart 2.�6).� If this inf�ow of capita� were to s�ow, this cou�d 
cause the US do��ar to s�ide and US bond yie�ds to rise.� �his 
cou�d �ead to higher �ong�term yie�ds g�oba��y, inc�uding in 
Norway.� �he appreciation of the krone against the US do��
�ar cou�d a�so affect some Norwegian enterprises’ earnings, 
a�though the impact wou�d be softened by hedging.� 
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Sources: Reuters (EcoWin) and Norges Bank

Chart 2.9 Return on equity (left-hand scale) and the 
valuation indicator P/E (right-hand scale). Oslo 
Stock Exchange. Quarterly figures. 97 Q4 – 07 Q1
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Chart 2.8 Equity indices. 1 Jan 97 = 100. 
Daily figures. 3 Jan 97 – 30 May 07
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Chart 2.7 Credit spread against government bonds 
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Strong growth in corporate and household debt 

Enterprises g�oba��y are continuing to report so�id earnings 
and financia� strength.� Ne�erthe�ess, corporate debt has 
increased rapid�y in recent years.� �he pre�a�ence of �e�er�
aged buyouts is growing.� Whi�e such acquisitions were once 
restricted �arge�y to the US, there is now a�so considerab�e 
acti�ity in Europe and Asia.� �he acquired enterprises are 
high�y geared and �u�nerab�e to weaker economic acti�ity 
and higher interest rates.� 

Growth in househo�d debt remains strong in many coun�
tries, fue��ed by higher house prices.� �his is increasing �u��
nerabi�ity to �oss of income, higher interest rates and house 
price def�ation.� 

Low risk premiums

So�id corporate earnings and �itt�e risk of defau�ts ha�e �ed 
to historica��y �ow credit spreads between corporate and 
go�ernment bonds (see Chart 2.�7).� Other credit premia are 
a�so near minimum, and �o�ati�ity has fa��en sharp�y in most 
financia� markets since 2002.� Besides so�id fundamenta�s, 
this may ref�ect �ow risk premia.� A risk premium is the 
expected excess return abo�e the risk�free interest rate that 
an in�estor requires as compensation for ho�ding a risky 
asset.�

Se�era� factors may ha�e contributed to a persistent decrease 
in risk premia, inc�uding more stab�e economic growth and 
predictab�e economic po�icy, better integrated financia� mar�
kets and greater options for di�ersifying risk.� �he decrease 
in risk premia is probab�y a�so �inked to cyc�ica� factors.� 
Vo�ati�ity in financia� markets often fa��s during periods of 
strong economic growth.� At the same time, re�ati�e�y �ow 
go�ernment bond yie�ds and amp�e access to capita� may 
ha�e �ed to increased demand for re�ati�e�y risky in�est�
ments.� Amp�e access to �iquidity and a perception of �ow 
risk may a�so ha�e contributed to an increase in carry trades, 
where in�estors borrow in �ow�yie�ding currencies to in�est 
in high�yie�ding currencies.�

�hese cyc�ica� factors wi�� e�entua��y re�erse, probab�y �eading 
to higher risk premia.� In�estors’ risk appetite may a�so change 
without a turnaround in the economy.� Adjustments in the 
financia� markets may be smooth or abrupt.� �o the extent 
that current risk premia do not take fu�� account of under�
�ying risks, mo�ements in financia� markets cou�d be more 
extreme than changes in the fundamenta�s wou�d imp�y.�

Increased risk premia in bond and equity markets wou�d 
�ead to more expensi�e and �ess readi�y a�ai�ab�e financing 
for Norwegian enterprises and financia� institutions.� In an 
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Sources: Reuters (EcoWin) and Norges Bank

Chart 2.10 Return on equity (left-hand scale) and 
the valuation indicator P/B (right-hand scale). Oslo 
Stock Exchange. Quarterly figures. 97 Q4 – 07 Q1
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economic downturn, increased risk premia often come on top 
of higher financing costs due to weaker�than�expected cash 
f�ows from securities.�  

Rising equity prices 

Equity prices wor�dwide ha�e shown strong gains since bot�
toming out ear�y in 2003 (see Chart 2.�8).� Equity prices fe�� in 
�ate February and ear�y March this year, as turbu�ence in the 
Chinese equity market and fears of the prob�ems in the US 
housing market spreading reduced in�estors’ risk appetite, 
but prices ha�e since rebounded.� �he benchmark index on the 
Os�o Stock Exchange (OSE) hit se�era� a���time highs during 
the spring.�

Va�uation indicators are often used to assess whether growth 
in equity prices has been stronger than can be exp�ained by 
fundamenta�s.� �his pro�ides an indication of the �ike�ihood of 
a price correction.� �he price/earnings (P/E) ratio is a common 
indicator.� �he usua� interpretation is that a high P/E imp�ies 
an expensi�e equity market.� Howe�er, this does not appear to 
ho�d �ery we�� in the case of the OSE un�ess adjustments are 
made for profitabi�ity �e�e�s.� �he P/E ratio has been re�ati�e�y 
stab�e when the return on equity has been high (see Chart 
2.�9).� �his means that prices ha�e fo��owed de�e�opments in 
current earnings in periods of high profitabi�ity.� �his can be 
interpreted to mean that in�estors expect today’s high earnings 
to be sustained.� �he P/E ratio is higher now than when prices 
peaked in 2000, when profitabi�ity was rough�y the same.�

Another common �a�uation indicator is the price/book (P/B) 
ratio, which is now at its highest for a decade.� �he P/B ratio 
rises when profitabi�ity rises.� Viewed in re�ation to today’s 
return on equity, the P/B ratio is unusua��y high (see Chart 
2.�10).� 

�he US and European equity markets seem to be quite mode�
rate�y priced in terms of earnings and book �a�ue.� �his may 
suggest that equity prices ha�e �ess far to fa�� g�oba��y than 
on the OSE in the e�ent of a dec�ine in �isted companies’ 
earnings.� 
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Chart 2.12 Projected key policy rate in the 
baseline scenario with fan chart. Per cent. 
Quarterly figures. 05 Q1 – 10 Q4
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Chart 2.11 Household real disposable income1,2)

and consumption. Annual growth. Per cent. 
Annual figures. 1990 – 2006
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Sources: Statistics Norway and Norges Bank

Real income growth
Real growth in consumption

2007 2008 2009 2010
Private consumption 4 3 2¾ 2¾
Public consumption 3 3
Mainland gross investment 5¾ 1¼
Traditional exports 7 3½
Mainland GDP 3¾ 2¼ 2 2
Output gap, mainland Norway 2¼ 1¾ 1 ½
LFS unemployment (rate) 2¾ 3 3½ 3¾
CPI-ATE1) 1½ 2 2½ 2½
Annual wage growth2) 5¼ 5¼ 4¾ 4¼
1) CPI-ATE: CPI adjusted for tax changes and excluding energy products.

point in 2006

 Income Settlements and Norges Bank
Sources: Statistics Norway, Technical Reporting Committee on

Table 2.1 Macroeconomic aggregates. Percentage change on 

Projections Monetary Policy Report 1/07
previous year (unless otherwise stated)

2) The projections include estimated costs in 2006 and 2007 related to the 

In addition, it is adjusted to take into account that the reduction in maximum day-
care rates pushes down the rise in CPI-ATE by an estimated 0.2 percentage 

introduction of mandatory occupational pensions

2.2 The Norwegian economy

Economic acti�ity in Norway has increased marked�y since 
summer 2003.� Capacity uti�isation is high.� At the same 
time, strong growth in producti�ity and �abour a�ai�abi�ity 
has contributed to good growth potentia�.�

�he upswing is broad�based.� �he g�oba� upswing of recent 
years has brought strong growth in export�oriented indus�
tries and high prices for many Norwegian export goods.� 
Norway’s terms of trade ha�e impro�ed by a�most 40% 
since 2002.� In�estment in the petro�eum sector has risen 
sharp�y.� Brisk demand growth and so�id profitabi�ity ha�e 
gradua��y a�so resu�ted in higher fixed in�estment at main�
�and enterprises.� Capacity uti�isation is now �ery high in 
most industries.�

Low interest rates and high rea� income growth ha�e 
fue��ed strong growth in housing in�estment and househo�d 
consumption.� Higher emp�oyment and wage growth are 
continuing to fue� rapid growth in househo�d demand (see 
Chart 2.�11).� �he �abour market has tightened further in 
recent months.�

Monetary Policy Report 1/07, pub�ished on 15 March, 
conc�uded that the o�era�� out�ook and the ba�ance of risks 
suggest that it wou�d be appropriate to raise the interest rate 
gradua��y to about 5% in the course of this year and to a 
somewhat higher �e�e� in the period to summer 2008 (see 
Chart 2.�12).� Capacity uti�isation in the Norwegian economy 
is expected to remain at high �e�e�s this year before gradu�
a��y fa��ing in the period to 2010 (see output gap data in 
�ab�e 2.�1).�

Interest rates may not fo��ow the projected path if the eco�
nomic out�ook changes, or if changes in interest rates do not 
impact on output, emp�oyment and prices as assumed.� �he 
uncertainty surrounding the interest rate forecasts is shown 
in Chart 2.�12.� Monetary Policy Report 1/07 noted, among 
other things, that pressures in the economy may pro�e to be 
stronger than expected and that price and cost inf�ation may 
acce�erate more rapid�y than projected.� In iso�ation, this 
wou�d warrant a faster increase in interest rates than in the 
base�ine scenario to pre�ent inf�ation from o�ershooting the 
target by a considerab�e margin.� 

�he report a�so noted that we cannot ru�e out the possibi�ity 
that inf�ation may again be surprising�y �ow or that growth 
among our trading partners might s�ow more quick�y than 
assumed.� Shou�d there be a marked downturn in the US, 
the knock�on effects on the g�oba� economy may be con�
siderab�e.� Sharp dece�eration in g�oba� growth cou�d a�so 
�ead to �ower commodity prices and �ower consumer price 
inf�ation among our trading partners.� Norwegian exporters 
cou�d be ad�erse�y affected by reduced demand and �ower 
se��ing prices, and both inf�ation and output growth cou�d 
be dragged down further ahead.� In iso�ation, this suggests 
�ower interest rates than in the base�ine scenario.�
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Chart 2.14 Credit to households. 12-month growth in 
per cent. Monthly figures. Jan 98 – Apr 07
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Chart 2.15 Terms of new mortgages for different 
loan-to-value ratios. Number of years

2.3 Households 

Househo�ds’ o�era�� financia� position is sound.� Househo�ds’ 
financia� assets and housing wea�th are estimated at more 
than NOK 6 000bn at the end of 2006 (see Chart 2.�13).� As 
measured here, this is a�most four times the �a�ue of house�
ho�ds’ tota� borrowings.� 

Growth in household debt still strong

Growth in househo�d debt has been high since 2000.� In Apri� 
2007, debt was 11.�9% higher than a year before (see Chart 
2.�14).� Growth has been fue��ed primari�y by �ow interest rates 
and a sharp rise in house prices and high income growth.�

Growth in �oans secured against dwe��ings has been strong 
and acce�erating o�er the past two years.� Mortgage �oans 
now account for 78% of househo�d debt.� Meanwhi�e, growth 
in other �oans has s�owed marked�y since the end of 2005.� 
Recent years ha�e seen the introduction of �oan products 
that faci�itate mortgage equity withdrawa�.� �hese �oans ha�e 
grown rapid�y in �o�ume and now account for a�most 8% of 
househo�d debt.� A sur�ey of a se�ection of financia� institu�
tions undertaken by Kreditti�synet (Financia� Super�isory 
Authority of Norway), shows that growth in unsecured con�
sumer �oans has a�so been strong o�er the �ast two years.�

Kreditti�synet’s mortgage sur�ey for 2006 found that around 
17% of new �oans from the se�ected institutions inc�uded 
an initia� interest�on�y period, an increase of 4.�5 percentage 
points from 2005.� �he sur�ey a�so shows that the term of new 
�oans has increased: the a�erage term of new �oans secured 
against dwe��ings was a�most three years �onger in 2006 than 
in 2003 (see Chart 2.�15).� �he mortgage sur�ey reported a 
c�ear increase in the proportion of �oans with a �oan�to��a�ue 
ratio in excess of 80% to 42% in 2006.� No fewer than 62% 
of �oans to borrowers be�ow the age of 35 had a high �oan�
to��a�ue ratio.� De�e�opments in the credit market are making 
it possib�e to ser�ice �arger �oans and may therefore ha�e 
contributed to the rapid growth in debt.� At the same time, the 
proportion of househo�d �oans with a fixed interest rate is �ow 
(see box on page 45).� 

�o date, there ha�e been no signs of an increase in debt�ser�icing 
prob�ems as a resu�t of the rapid growth in househo�d debt.� 
At the end of the first quarter of 2007, the �o�ume of prob�em 
�oans, defined as non�performing �oans and other particu�
�ar�y doubtfu� �oans, was on�y 0.�7% of banks’ �ending to the 
househo�d sector.� Kreditti�synet’s sur�ey of a se�ection of 
financia� institutions shows that the proportion of unsecured 
consumer �oans on which borrowers defau�t has fa��en o�er 
the �ast three years.� �he number of cases fa��ing under the 
debt sett�ement act increased during the four years to 2005.� 
�he increase was due main�y to �egis�ati�e reforms in 2003 
and the upward adjustment of the cost of �i�ing a��owance 
rates from the second ha�f of 2004.� �he number of cases fa��ing 
under the scheme decreased again in 2006.� 
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Source: Statistics Norway 
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Low saving ratio

Sa�ing he�ps househo�ds to bui�d up a buffer against eco�
nomic disturbances.� �he househo�d sa�ing ratio has been 
in dec�ine since 2002 and is now at a �ow �e�e� (see Chart 
2.�16).� In 2006, househo�ds sa�ed 1.�3% of their disposab�e 
income, and the sa�ing ratio was negati�e in the second ha�f 
of the year.� Strong growth in housing wea�th, �ow interest 
rates, a fa�ourab�e �abour market, expectations of a continued 
strong financia� position, and high pub�ic sa�ing may ha�e 
contributed to the �ow sa�ing ratio (see box on page 48).�

Net fixed in�estment is high, whi�e net �ending is negati�e 
and re�ati�e�y �ow by historica� standards.� Credit market 
statistics show that househo�d net �ending came to NOK 
�61bn in 2006.� �here ha�e pre�ious�y been considerab�e 
differences in the estimated �e�e� of net �ending between 
the re�enue account in the nationa� accounts and the credit 
market statistics.� Fo��owing re�isions, the differences ha�e 
now been significant�y reduced.�

Co��ecti�e insurance reser�es account for a substantia� 
proportion of househo�ds’ financia� assets.� �hese reser�es 
consist primari�y of occupationa� pensions which are com�
pu�sory and tied to househo�ds’ emp�oyment.� Assets other 
than co��ecti�e insurance reser�es ha�e been �ower than 
tota� debt since mid�2002 (see Chart 2.�17).� �he portion of 
financia� wea�th that is most �iquid and �east exposed to 
price f�uctuations fe�� throughout the period from the end of 
1995 to the end of 2006.� �his means that a sma��er propor�
tion of financia� wea�th is suitab�e for use as a buffer against 
increased debt ob�igations.�

Further high activity in the housing market

Acti�ity in the housing market remains high.� In Apri�, house 
prices were 16.�3% higher than a year ear�ier (see Chart 
2.�18).� �he rate of increase in house prices as a three�month 
mo�ing a�erage has s�owed since mid�2006.� Resa�e acti�ity 
is high, and turno�er times short (see Chart 2.�19).� �he sup�
p�y of new homes has grown and is now at its highest since 
the ear�y 1980s.� Sur�eys by ECON suggest that the time it 
takes to se�� new homes in southeastern Norway has edged 
up in the �ast six months.�

�here is now high capacity uti�isation in the construction 
industry, and growth in bui�ding costs has acce�erated sharp�y 
in the �ast six months.� �he rise in bui�ding costs has not 
been higher since the �ate 1980s.� In iso�ation, a faster rise in 
bui�ding costs wi�� he�p to prop up prices for new dwe��ings.� 
It wi�� a�so affect prices for existing homes.� 
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Sources : Association of Norwegian Real Estate Agents, 
ECON, Finn.no, Association of Real Estate Agency Firms 
and Statistics Norway
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Chart 2.21 Debt in households with negative 
margins after principal and after interest. 
Per cent of total household debt. 
Annual figures. 1986 – 2004
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1 �rend ca�cu�ated using a Hodrick�Prescott fi�ter and a recursi�e method.� See 
the artic�e “House prices, equity prices, in�estment and credit – what do they 
te�� us about banking crises? A historica� ana�ysis based on Norwegian data” 
by M.�D.� Riiser in Economic Bulletin 3/05.� 

2 See the artic�e “De�e�opments in househo�d debt.� An ana�ysis of micro�
data for the period 1986�2003” by M.�D.� Riiser and B.�H.� Vatne in Economic 
Bulletin 2/06.�

Rea� house prices (def�ated by consumer prices, bui�ding 
costs and rents) are historica��y high (see Chart 6 in the 
Summary).� Howe�er, def�ated by disposab�e income, house 
price inf�ation has been moderate o�er the �ast decade.� Chart 
2.�20 shows mo�ements in rea� house prices and a technica��y 
ca�cu�ated trend.�1 �he difference between the two is a rea� 
house price gap.� �his gap has been positi�e since 1996 and is 
now historica��y wide.�

�echnica� simu�ations based on a simp�e estimated mode� 
may indicate that house prices were about 6% higher in the 
fourth quarter of 2006 than imp�ied in iso�ation by de�e�op�
ments in income, interest rates, unemp�oyment and resi�
dentia� construction.� Mode��based ca�cu�ations of this kind 
are a�ways associated with uncertainty.� More f�exib�e �oan 
products, strong popu�ation growth, rura��urban migration 
and expectations of �ow interest rates in the �onger term may 
ha�e contributed to inf�ating house prices to a greater extent 
than the mode� can exp�ain.� 

High margins and high debt burden

Househo�ds’ financia� margin after interest is defined here as 
income after tax �ess genera� �i�ing expenses (as ca�cu�ated 
by the Nationa� Institute for Consumer Research) and interest 
and housing expenses.� Househo�ds’ financia� margin after 
principa� is ca�cu�ated in the same way but estimated �oan 
repayments are deducted.�

Since the ear�y 1990s, the proportion of debt in househo�ds 
with a negati�e financia� margin both after interest and after 
principa� has fa��en substantia��y (see Chart 2.�21).� Interest�
on�y �oans ha�e become more widespread in recent years.� 
Househo�ds that experience temporary repayment prob�ems 
may a�so be offered interest�on�y periods.� It may therefore 
be usefu� to �ook at the margin after interest when assessing 
househo�ds’ financia� �u�nerabi�ity.� In 2004, 4% of tota� 
househo�d debt was he�d by househo�ds with a negati�e mar�
gin after interest.� �he rise in interest rates since 2004 and the 
strong growth in debt in recent years make it reasonab�e to 
assume that the proportion of debt he�d by househo�ds with a 
negati�e margin has increased since 2004.�

Meanwhi�e, the proportion of debt in househo�ds with a high 
debt burden, defined here as debt of more than 400% of dis�
posab�e income, has increased since 1998.�2 �hus mo�ements 
in the proportion of househo�ds with a negati�e margin and 
the proportion of househo�ds with a high debt burden appear 
to gi�e conf�icting signa�s about de�e�opments in credit risk 
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Chart 2.24 House prices. 4-quarter growth. 
Per cent. Quarterly figures. 91 Q1 – 10 Q41)

1) Projections for 2007 Q2 – 2010 Q4

Sources : Association of Real Estate Agents,
ECON, Finn.no, Association of Real Estate Agency Firms,
and Norges Bank
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Chart 2.23 Debt burden and debt burden adjusted 
for general living expenses. Households1).
Annual figures. 1986 – 20062)

Debt burden 
(left-hand scale)

Adjusted debt burden3)

(right-hand scale)

1) Households with debt. Self-employed persons and students are
excluded
2) Projections for 2005 and 2006           
3) Disposable income is adjusted for general living expenses the
way they are calculated by the National Institute for Consumer
Research (SIFO)

Sources : Statistics Norway, SIFO and Norges Bank

Chart 2.22 Debt in households with debt burden1)

over 400 per cent. Divided in margins after interest. 
Percentage of total household debt. Annual figures. 
1986 – 2004
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from �ending to househo�ds.� One important exp�anation is 
that the majority of househo�ds with a high debt burden a�so 
ha�e a high margin, due part�y to �ow interest rates.� �he 
bu�k of the increase in debt in househo�ds with a high debt 
burden has been in househo�ds with a high margin (more 
than NOK 100,000 on an annua� basis) (see Chart 2.�22).�

Househo�ds’ debt burden has grown sharp�y since the �ate 
1990s and is now historica��y high (see Chart 2.�23).� At 
the same time, growth in genera� �i�ing expenses has been 
s�ower than growth in incomes o�er the �ast 15 years.� If 
disposab�e income is adjusted for genera� �i�ing expenses, 
househo�ds’ debt burden is now substantia��y be�ow the high 
�e�e�s seen in the �ate 1980s.� 

Outlook 

It is �ike�y that higher interest rates and high �e�e�s of resi�
dentia� construction wi�� gradua��y �ead to �ower house price 
inf�ation (see Chart 2.�24).� Experience shows that house 
price inf�ation is the most important dri�er behind growth 
in debt.� �he effect of house prices on debt is �ong��asting, 
because on�y a sma�� proportion of the o�era�� housing stock 
changes hands each year.� �he rapid rise in house prices in 
recent years may therefore contribute to a sustained higher 
debt burden o�er the next few years e�en if house price 
inf�ation s�ows.�

Since 1999, growth in househo�d debt has been higher than 
income growth, with a marked increase in the debt burden 
(see Chart 2.�25).� Projections of the debt burden based on 
the base�ine scenario in Monetary Policy Report 1/07 sug�
gest that the debt burden wi�� continue to grow, and it is 
expected to exceed 230% at the end of 2010.� �he interest 
burden is set to rise in �ine with interest rates.� At the end of 
the projection period, the interest burden is estimated to be 
at its highest since 1993.�

An increase in prob�em �oans, defined as non�performing 
�oans and other particu�ar�y doubtfu� �oans, norma��y resu�ts 
in higher �oan �osses at banks.� �here has been a sharp 
decrease in prob�em �oans as a proportion of tota� �ending 
to househo�ds since the ear�y 1990s (see box on page 50).� 
An estimated mode� suggests that de�e�opments in non�per�
forming �oans in the househo�d sector are dri�en by unem�
p�oyment, rea� income, rea� interest rates and rea� house 
prices.� If de�e�opments in the Norwegian economy are 
in �ine with the projections presented in Monetary Policy 
Report 1/07, the proportion of prob�em �oans wi�� probab�y 
stabi�ise at a �ow �e�e�.� �he ana�ysis in the box shows that, 
in certain circumstances, the proportion of prob�em �oans 
may increase substantia��y if interest rates and unemp�oy�
ment c�imb further than anticipated, and income growth and 
house price inf�ation are �ower than anticipated.� 
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Chart 2.25 Household debt burden1) and interest 
burden2). Per cent. Quarterly figures. 
87 Q1 – 10 Q43)

1) Loan debt as a percentage of liquid disposable income less
estimated reinvested dividend payments
2) Interest expenses after tax in percentage of liquid disposable 
income less estimated reinvested dividend payments plus interest
payments
3) Projections for 2007 Q1 – 2010 Q4

Sources: Statistics Norway and Norges Bank
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Overall assessment of households and risk factors

•	 �he o�era�� financia� situation in the househo�d sector 
is so�id.� Credit risk associated with �oans to house�
ho�ds is expected to remain re�ati�e�y �ow o�era��.� 
Unemp�oyment is unusua��y �ow and can be expected to 
rise s�ight�y in the medium term.� Househo�d disposab�e 
income is expected to show continued so�id growth.� �he 
�ong period of strong growth in debt and rapid�y rising 
house prices has ne�erthe�ess increased the �u�nerabi�ity 
of househo�ds’ financia� position.�

•	 �he increase in financia� �u�nerabi�ity is being amp�ified 
by a �ow proportion of fixed�rate �oans.� �ogether with 
higher debt, this means that higher interest rates wi�� 
ha�e a greater impact on househo�ds’ debt�ser�icing costs 
than ear�ier.� �he proportion of new mortgages with high 
�oan�to��a�ue ratios rose in 2006, as did the number of 
�oans with interest�on�y periods.� �he option of interest�
on�y periods can ser�e as a buffer against downturns, 
and this buffer is a�ready being used by some house�
ho�ds.� �he sa�ing ratio is a�so �ow.�

•	 Long periods of rapid�y rising house prices may be fo��
�owed by a fa�� in house prices.� Rea� house prices ha�e 
rough�y trip�ed since 1992.� A drop in house prices may 
�ead to an imba�ance between assets and �iabi�ities.� �his 
wou�d particu�ar�y affect househo�ds that ha�e to se�� 
their homes in a fa��ing market.�
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Chart 2.28 Intangible assets1) and equity ratio for 
a selection of enterprises listed on the Oslo Stock 
Exchange. Per cent. Quarterly figures. 
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Chart 2.27 Enterprises’1) assets and financing. 
Per cent. December 2005

1) Non-financial limited enterprises in mainland Norway

Source: Norges Bank
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Chart 2.26 Pre-tax return on total assets and 
equity for a selection of enterprises listed on 
the Oslo Stock Exchange.1) Per cent. Annual 
figures. 2000 – 20072)

1) The selection excludes financial enterprises and Statoil and 
Hydro
2) Accumulated return 2006 Q1 - 2007 Q1

Sources: Quarterly reports of listed companies 
(consolidated) and Norges Bank

Return on total assets
(data points and average)

Return on equity
(average)

2)

2.4 Enterprises
Positive earnings growth 

Corporate earnings ha�e been �ery high in recent years.� 
Profitabi�ity at the �argest �isted companies has impro�ed 
e�ery year since 2002 (see Chart 2.�26).� �his positi�e trend is 
broad�based and is being dri�en primari�y by the fa�ourab�e 
economic c�imate in Norway and abroad.� Howe�er, there is 
a broad spread of returns, and some �isted companies ha�e 
reported �osses.� A se�ection of financia� statements for the 
first quarter of 2007 may suggest that the strong growth 
in earnings is now s�owing.� Ha�f of the companies in the 
se�ection reported weaker earnings in the first quarter of 
2007 than in the first quarter of 2006.� �he companies in the 
se�ection account for 16% of the tota� turno�er of main�and 
companies.� 

Greater uncertainty about value of book equity 

On a�erage, companies ha�e �arge financia� buffers.� �he 
a�erage equity ratio for a�� �imited companies in Norway 
was 40% at the end of 2005 (see Chart 2.�27).� Borrowings 
from banks and other credit institutions account for just 
19% of companies’ financing.� �wo factors are creating 
uncertainty about the �a�ue of companies’ equity.� First, 
there is a �arge e�ement of cross�ownership: a�most 30% of 
their book assets are in�estments and shares in other com�
panies.� �his inf�ates the �a�ue of their book equity to some 
extent.� 

Second, intangib�e assets account for an increasing share 
of the book assets of �isted companies (see Chart 2.�28).� 
Intangib�e assets consist primari�y of the book �a�ue of 
goodwi��, patents, trademarks, research and de�e�opment, 
and deferred tax assets.� It is natura� for intangib�e assets 
to grow in an economic upswing.� One reason is that 
merger and acquisition (M&A) acti�ity increases, �eading 
to higher book goodwi��.� Furthermore, the estimated �a�ue of 
patents and trademarks, for instance, is often higher when 
demand is brisk and optimism high.� �he transition to new 
Internationa� Financia� Reporting Standards (IFRS) for 
conso�idated financia� statements from 1 January 2005 may 
exp�ain some of the increase in intangib�e assets at �isted 
companies, but the trend has been fue��ed primari�y by 
strong M&A acti�ity.�

Intangib�e assets ha�e not grown to the same extent at 
un�isted companies.� �his is part�y because M&A acti�ity is 
genera��y �ower among these companies and because they 
app�y different accounting ru�es.�
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Sources: The European Central Bank, Sveriges Riksbank, 
Bank of England and Statistics Norway

Chart 2.30 Credit to non-financial enterprises in 
Europe. Annual growth. Per cent. Quarterly figures. 
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Chart 2.31 Debt-equity ratio in non-financial 
enterprises in the Scandinavian countries. 
Annual figures. 1989 – 2006
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1) Projections for 2006. Assumes the same change as in the 
selection of listed companies
2) First six months 2006

Sources: Sveriges Riksbank, Danmarks Nationalbank
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Chart 2.29 Debt-servicing capacity1) and
debt-equity ratio2) for a selection of enterprises 
listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange. Quarterly 
figures. 00 Q1– 07 Q1
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�he �a�ue of intangib�e assets can fa�� re�ati�e�y quick�y in 
an economic downturn.� �his is part�y because they may ha�e 
to be written down if there are indications of a diminution in 
�a�ue.� M&A acti�ity a�so norma��y fa��s back in an economic 
downturn.� A decrease in the �a�ue of intangib�e assets wi�� 
reduce the book equity ratio.� �he equity ratio of �isted com�
panies has been stab�e at high �e�e�s in recent years (see Chart 
2.�28).� Howe�er, if intangib�e assets are exc�uded, the equity 
ratio is much �ower.� 

Solid debt-servicing capacity 

Debt�ser�icing capacity remains so�id.� Interest�bearing debt 
at the �isted companies in the se�ection grew by 9% from 
the first quarter of 2006 to the first quarter of 2007.� Despite 
this increase, their debt�ser�icing capacity impro�ed mar�
gina��y (see Chart 2.�29) thanks to buoyant earnings growth.� 
Howe�er, debt�ser�icing capacity fe�� s�ight�y from the fourth 
quarter of 2006 to the first quarter of 2007.� 

�he �isted companies in the se�ection accounted for 16% of 
the tota� increase in debt at main�and companies in 2006.� One 
company accounted for 8% of the increase on its own.� �he 
growth in debt at main�and companies as a who�e has been 
higher than at companies in the euro area, Sweden and the 
UK (see Chart 2.�30).�

Listed companies’ debt�equity ratio, defined as interest�bearing 
debt di�ided by book equity, rose in the second and third 
quarters of 2006 (see Chart 2.�29), but has fa��en in the �ast 
two quarters, due to both an increase in equity and a decrease 
in interest�bearing debt.�

�he debt�equity ratio for a�� �imited companies has fa��en 
in recent years (see Chart 2.�31).� Companies’ debt�equity 
ratio has a�so fa��en in Sweden, but has been more stab�e in 
Denmark.�

Besides taking out a great dea� of debt, Norwegian companies 
ha�e raised a substantia� portion of equity through new issues 
in the past year.� New issue acti�ity has been particu�ar�y high 
in the rig, energy and fish�farming industries.�

Strong growth in debt and liquid assets

�he growth in debt was broad�based in 2006, but was particu�
�ar�y strong at companies in property and commercia� ser��
ices (Chart 1.�12).� High growth in fixed in�estment, inc�uding 
in property and oi��re�ated acti�ities, and broad optimism in 
the enterprise sector in recent years ha�e contributed to this 
strong growth in debt.� An increase in in�estment in other 
enterprises, inc�uding acquisitions, has a�so contributed to 
this growth.� At the beginning of the economic upswing, a 
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Chart 2.32 Annual growth in credit, liquid assets 
and level of fixed investments. Enterprises in 
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Monthly figures. Jan 97 – Apr 07
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Chart 2.33 Enterprises’ investments and financing 
in 2006.1) Enterprises with and without debt. 
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�arge proportion of this in�estment was se�f�financed, but 
many enterprises a�so needed to increase their debt as 
in�estment continued to grow (see Chart 2.�32).�

We ha�e recei�ed financia� statements for 2006 from 8 300 
�imited companies.� Ana�ysis of this se�ection suggests that 
it was primari�y companies with debt that in�ested in rea� 
capita� and other enterprises in 2006 (see Chart 2.�33).� �hese 
companies in�ested NOK 6.�5bn in rea� and financia� capita�.� 
In addition, their ho�dings of �iquid assets and other cur�
rent assets increased by NOK 4.�6bn.� Much of this increase 
was necessary because the companies’ turno�er a�so rose.� 
Higher turno�er norma��y �eads to an increase in the need for 
working capita�.� Of this tota� in�estment of NOK 11.�1bn, 
NOK 7.�7bn was financed through retained earnings and 
injections of equity, and the remainder was debt�financed.� 
In�estments in rea� capita� and other enterprises were �imited 
for companies without debt.� �he increase in working capita� 
was �arge�y se�f�financed.� 

O�er time, there has been a c�ose corre�ation between com�
panies’ sa�es turno�er and cash ho�dings (see Chart 2.�34).� 
Howe�er, it may seem that cash ho�dings grew more than 
can be exp�ained by increased turno�er in 2006.�

Ana�yses based on the se�ection of 8 300 �imited companies 
show that cash ho�dings grew most at property companies 
in 2006.� Much of the �arge cash surp�uses generated was 
retained in the companies.� A substantia� �o�ume of new 
equity was a�so injected into the property industry in 2006, 
into both existing and new companies.� It is not unnatura� 
that it takes some time for this capita� to find its way into 
property in�estments.� Capacity �imitations in the bui�ding 
and construction industry may ha�e contributed to de�aying 
many projects.� In the meantime, much of this capita� may 
ha�e been �eft in the property companies’ bank accounts.� 
�he introduction of tax on persona� di�idends o�er a set 
a��owance may a�so ha�e contributed to the accumu�ation 
of �iquid assets.�

Property industry

Property companies account for more than a third of the 
banks’ tota� �ending to enterprises.� De�e�opments in this 
industry are therefore important for the banks’ �oan �osses.�

Re�enue from �easing office premises is an important 
source of re�enue for property companies.� Office rents 
increased in a�� of the big Norwegian cities in 2006 (see 
Chart 2.�35).� Howe�er, in a�� cities other than Sta�anger, 
office rents were sti�� �ower than in 1987�88 at 2006 prices.� 
In 2006, office rents rose faster in Os�o than in any other 
major European city.� Despite the rapid increase in 2006, 
office rents in Os�o are sti�� re�ati�e�y �ow by both European 
and historica� standards.� 
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Office �acancy in Os�o is among the �owest in Europe.� 
Vacancy rates ha�e fa��en substantia��y in the big Norwegian 
cities, which signa�s continued upward pressure on office 
rents ahead.� �he operators in the property market expect 
office rents to increase further in the period to 2009, after 
which they expect s�ight�y �ess fa�ourab�e macroeconomic 
conditions and an increase in the comp�etion of new office 
de�e�opments to he�p to s�ow or stabi�ise the rise in prices.�

Acti�ity in the property market continued to increase in 
2006.� �he tota� turno�er of commercia� property in Norway 
increased by more than 50% in 2006.� �he se��ing prices of 
offices in Os�o a�so grew sharp�y in 2006 (see Chart 2.�36).� 
Se��ing prices ha�e genera��y fo��owed de�e�opments in the 
output gap since the ear�y 1980s.� �he �a�ue of office premises 
f�uctuates with economic acti�ity, as do office rents.�

Low �ong�term interest rates ha�e made in�estment in property 
more attracti�e.� �he direct yie�d, defined as annua� net renta� 
income di�ided by purchase price, on office premises of a 
high standard in Os�o was on�y 5.�25% at the beginning of 
2007 (see Chart 2.�37).� In recent months, there ha�e been 
examp�es of yie�ds as �ow as 3% for office premises in centra� 
parts of Os�o.�

�he financia� position of property companies is genera��y 
sound.� Howe�er, se�era� saw their debt�ser�icing capacity 
weaken in 2006 (see Chart 2.�38).� Many property companies 
ha�e based their in�estments on a continued rise in rents in 
the next few years.� Stagnating or fa��ing rents wou�d �ead 
to weaker profitabi�ity and debt�ser�icing capacity at these 
companies.� Lower rents cou�d a�so �ead to a drop in se��ing 
prices for commercia� property, which cou�d further under�
mine profitabi�ity.�

Property companies genera��y ha�e higher �e�e�s of debt than 
companies in other industries.� An increase in interest rates to 
higher�than�expected �e�e�s wou�d therefore �ead to a �arger 
increase in financing costs at property companies than at other 
companies.� We do not ha�e statistics for the share of property 
companies’ debt that attracts a fixed rate of interest.�

Optimistic expectations for future earnings

After a weak end to the first quarter of this year, equity prices 
on the Os�o Stock Exchange (OSE) ha�e ra��ied (see Chart 
2.�8).� A�� of the main sectors ha�e made gains.� �he OSE’s 
main index has c�imbed further than indices in Europe and 
the USA o�er the �ast year.�

Companies genera��y anticipate good growth in output, and 
orders are strong.� Market p�ayers sti�� ha�e re�ati�e�y optimistic 
expectations for earnings at �isted companies in 2007 and 
2008 (see Chart 2.�39).�
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Chart 2.35 Office rental prices in the largest 
Norwegian cities. Annual rent per square 
meter. Constant 2006-NOK. Annual figures. 
1987 – 2006
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A�though the out�ook for the Norwegian economy is bright 
in the medium term, the c�imate wi�� gradua��y change.� One 
key issue for those issuing credit to enterprises is how strong 
the downturn wi�� be and how we�� equipped enterprises are 
to dea� with it.� Our ana�yses show that enterprises genera��y 
ha�e good debt�ser�icing capacity and high equity ratios.� 
Howe�er, some enterprises wi�� ha�e prob�ems ser�icing 
their debt e�en in a moderate economic downturn.� 

Low default probabilities

�he Moody’s KMV mode� for defau�t probabi�ities at �arge 
un�isted companies indicates �ow �e�e�s of credit risk (see 
Chart 2.�40).� �he probabi�ities in the mode� are ca�cu�ated 
part�y on the basis of the indi�idua� company’s financia� 
statements and mo�ements in equity prices in comparab�e 
industries.� �he increase in defau�t probabi�ities in March 
2007 was due to the s�ide in equity prices that month.�

Other factors a�so suggest �ow �e�e�s of credit risk.� �he 
spread between the yie�d on bonds issued by Norwegian 
companies and the yie�d on go�ernment bonds is sti�� 
�ow by historica� standards.� Projections a�so suggest that 
prob�em �oans to enterprises wi�� ho�d at a �ow �e�e� in 
the coming years, but that macroeconomic disturbances 
cou�d resu�t in an increase in prob�em �oans (see box on 
page 50).� Bankruptcy probabi�ities ca�cu�ated using the 
SEBRA mode� for non�financia� companies are estimated 
to be historica��y �ow.� �he number of bankruptcies fe�� by 
10% from 2005 to 2006, but increased in the fourth quarter 
of 2006 and first quarter of 2007.� An increased number of 
business start�ups in recent years has probab�y �ed to more 
bankruptcies.� 

Overall assessment of enterprises and risk factors

An o�era�� assessment of de�e�opments at enterprises sug�
gests that credit risk is sti�� re�ati�e�y �ow.� A�though enter�
prises’ financia� position is sound and the out�ook is gener�
a��y fa�ourab�e, enterprises face a number of risk factors in 
the coming years:

•	 A weaker g�oba� economic c�imate or drop in oi� 
prices cou�d undermine profitabi�ity and debt�ser�ic�
ing capacity at many Norwegian enterprises.� A �arge 
proportion of Norwegian enterprises are supp�iers to 
oi� companies.� A decrease in househo�d consump�
tion wou�d a�so erode enterprises’ profitabi�ity.�

•	 Intangib�e assets account for a growing share of 
enterprises’ book assets.� �hese assets may ha�e �itt�e 
�a�ue in an economic downturn.� 
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•	 Companies in se�era� sectors are ha�ing prob�ems 
sourcing �abour and other inputs.� �his may �ead to 
ongoing projects being abandoned before re�enue is 
recei�ed.� Furthermore, competition for �abour and 
other inputs may �ead to a substantia� increase in 
enterprises’ costs.�

•	 A drop in prices in the property market cou�d �ead 
to weaker profitabi�ity and debt�ser�icing capacity at 
many property companies.� Such a drop cou�d be trig�
gered by �arger increases in interest rates and weaker 
acti�ity than anticipated in the property market.� 
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2.5 Financial infrastructure and regulatory 
framework
Financial infrastructure

Norges Bank is to promote a robust and efficient financia� 
system.� A smooth�y functioning financia� infrastructure is 
important for efficient a��ocation of capita� in the economy.� 
One new de�e�opment since the December 2006 report 
is the p�an to merge the Os�o Stock Exchange (OSE) and 
the Norwegian Centra� Securities Depository (VPS).� �he 
merger p�an wi�� be considered at extraordinary genera� 
meetings on 11 June.� Licences to operate as a securities 
exchange and sett�e securities transactions wi�� be required 
from Kreditti�synet (Financia� Super�isory Authority of 
Norway), Norges Bank and the Ministry of Finance.�

�he European Centra� Bank (ECB) and the Eurosystem are 
considering setting up a centra�ised securities sett�ement 
system for euro�denominated trades, �ARGE�2�Securities 
(�2S).� �he system is to be owned and operated by the 
Eurosystem.� �he p�an is for �2S to come into operation in 
2013.� 

Regulatory framework 

New ru�es pro�iding for the issue of co�ered bonds came 
into force on 1 June 2007.� �hese bonds wi�� gi�e the ho�der 
a preferentia� right to a specifica��y defined se�ection of the 
mortgage company’s assets.� �hese assets might be �oans to 
the pub�ic sector or �oans secured against housing or other 
property.� �his new type of bond is expected to bear a s�ight�y 
�ower rate of interest than ordinary bonds.� �his wi�� reduce 
the mortgage companies’ funding costs, which may in turn 
pro�ide a basis for �ower �ending rates.� As on�y mortgage 
companies wi�� be ab�e to issue the new bonds, �oans wi�� be 
transferred from banks to mortgage companies.�

Changes wi�� be made to key aspects of the ru�es go�erning 
financia� markets o�er the next few years as part of the 
harmonisation of the European regu�atory system.� �he 
changes to the capita� adequacy ru�es for credit institutions 
and securities companies (Base� II), the capita� adequacy 
ru�es for insurers (So��ency II) and the financia� reporting 
ru�es for financia� institutions (IFRS) wi�� ha�e a major 
impact on both the capita� strength of indi�idua� institutions 
and the stabi�ity of the financia� system.� IFRS and Base� 
II are a�ready in the process of being imp�emented, whi�e 
So��ency II is expected to app�y from 2010.�

�he main aim of these regu�atory changes is to strengthen 
the stabi�ity of the financia� system through requirements 
and incenti�es for better risk management, and through 
capita� requirements that ref�ect risk to a greater extent than 
ear�ier.� Greater demands are being p�aced on institutions’ 
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own assessment of their capita� needs, and the super�isory 
authorities wi�� need to impose additiona� capita� require�
ments if an institution’s risk profi�e so warrants.� In addition, 
assets and �iabi�ities must increasing�y be carried at market or 
rea�istic �a�ue, which wi�� pro�ide a better basis for assessing 
institutions’ financia� position.� Howe�er, the ru�es are com�
p�ex and entai� considerab�e cha��enges for both the financia� 
institutions and the authorities.� 
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Chal lenges3

3.1 Risks

On the who�e, the financia� stabi�ity out�ook is considered 
satisfactory.� Liquidity risk, market risk and credit risk at 
banks remain re�ati�e�y �ow in the short term.� If macroeco�
nomic de�e�opments are broad�y in �ine with our projections, 
banks’ �oan �osses and resu�ts shou�d remain satisfactory 
o�er the next two to three years.� Moreo�er, satisfactory 
capita� ratios indicate that banks are we�� poised to meet a 
situation with higher �oan �osses.� 

�he ana�yses in Sections 1 and 3 ne�erthe�ess indicate that 
certain de�e�opments may weaken the out�ook.� We wi�� 
focus on six conditions in particu�ar: 

Uncertainty surrounding external economic 
developments 

�he Norwegian business sector is high�y dependent on inter�
nationa� markets.� In recent years, Norwegian business and 
industry ha�e benefited from buoyant g�oba� demand and 
fa�ourab�e prices for our export goods.� �his has contributed 
to high corporate profitabi�ity in Norway and unusua��y �ow 
�oan �osses at Norwegian banks.�

�here are a number of conditions that may �ead to a weakening 
of the g�oba� economy.� Prob�ems in segments of the US 
housing market may spread to other areas.� �his may �ead 
to weaker growth in pri�ate consumption and �ower growth, 
first in the US and then g�oba��y.� Furthermore, g�oba� trade 
imba�ances may �ead to wide swings in exchange rates, interest 
rates and growth in the wor�d economy.� In addition, high 
prices for oi� and other commodities may dampen growth 
whi�e ho�ding up inf�ation, which may resu�t in higher g�oba� 
interest rates than imp�ied by capacity uti�isation.� �he recent 
years’ high corporate and househo�d debt accumu�ation in 
many countries has probab�y amp�ified the effects of interest 
rate increases on pri�ate demand.�  

An internationa� downturn wi�� weaken earnings in many 
Norwegian enterprises and e�entua��y �ead to higher �osses 
on bank �oans to the business sector.� 

An abrupt correction of g�oba� imba�ances accompanied 
by marked exchange rate mo�ements and higher �ong�term 
interest rates a�so ha�e consequences for financia� institu�
tions’ in�estment returns and funding costs.� Price de�e�op�
ments in the Norwegian securities market �arge�y fo��ow 
internationa� de�e�opments.� Norwegian financia� institu�
tions’ credit risk, market risk and �iquidity risk may increase 
as a resu�t of externa� conditions.� 
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Low risk premia

Risk premia in internationa� financia� markets are �ow from a 
historica� perspecti�e.� �he yie�d premium on corporate bonds 
has been �ow and there has been a high �e�e� of carry trades 
among foreign exchange market participants.� �he unrest in 
financia� markets in February and March reduced risk wi���
ingness and triggered an unwinding of risky positions.� �he 
increase in risk premia was ne�erthe�ess modest and short� 
�i�ed.� 

A weakening of the g�oba� economy or an incident at a major 
financia� institution or company may reduce the wi��ingness 
to take risk and resu�t in higher risk premia.� A marked change 
in risk pricing may increase enterprises’ and financia� institu�
tions’ funding costs.� �he �a�ue of financia� institutions’ secu�
rities portfo�io may then a�so show a substantia� fa��.� 

High debt growth and house price inflation in 
Norway

�he historica��y high and rising debt burden of Norwegian 
househo�ds has increased their �u�nerabi�ity to economic 
disturbances.�

Unemp�oyment is unusua��y �ow and must be expected to 
rise in the medium term.� Income growth wi�� gradua��y s�ow, 
which may �ead to debt�ser�icing prob�ems in the househo�d 
sector.� Since 1992, rea� house prices ha�e increased by 175% 
according to Statistics Norway and by 223% according to the 
statistics from the rea� estate industry and ECON.� Periods 
of strong house price increases may be fo��owed by a fa�� 
in house prices (see box on page 43).� A fa�� in house prices 
can resu�t in imba�ances between �iabi�ities and assets, with a 
fa�� in the �a�ue of banks’ co��atera�.� A weakening of house�
ho�ds’ financia� position and fa��ing house prices wi�� �ead to 
somewhat higher �osses on banks’ �oans to househo�ds.� Such 
a weakening wi�� a�so �ead to �ower demand and weaker cor�
porate earnings, with an attendant increase in �osses on �oans 
to enterprises.� 

High degree of optimism and rapid increase in 
commercial property prices

Bank �ending to the property industry is rising at a fast pace.� 
Lending to property companies now account for 13% of tota� 
bank �oans.� �he financia� position of both property compa�
nies and their �essees is so�id at present.� Commercia� property 
prices ha�e exhibited a considerab�e increase o�er the past 
year.� Operators in the market expect prices to continue to rise 
at a fast pace.� Lower demand in the Norwegian economy cou�d 
resu�t in a s�ower�than�expected rise in prices.� Combined 
with higher interest rates, this may reduce profitabi�ity in the 
commercia� property market, with an attendant increase in 
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bank �osses.� Losses on �oans to the commercia� property 
market accounted for a �arge share of banks’ �oan �osses 
during the banking crisis (1988�1993).� 

Structural challenges to bank earnings

Competition in the banking market wi�� continue to exert 
pressure on banks’ interest margins and net interest income.� 
�he strong rate of increase in bank �ending in recent years 
has counteracted the effect of the fa�� in interest margins on 
profits.� �he high debt burden of househo�ds and prospects 
of higher interest rates wi�� e�entua��y �ead to s�ower �ending 
growth.� Because the high �e�e� of �ending growth is not 
sustainab�e o�er time and pressures on interest margins are 
not �ike�y to ease, banks must increase income from other 
sources or reduce costs in order to maintain profitabi�ity.� 
Competition may a�so increase on the deposit side and in 
other segments such as payment and asset management 
ser�ices.� 

Transition to new capital adequacy rules

In the interest of financia� stabi�ity, it is �ery important for 
banks to maintain sufficient capita� buffers to absorb unex�
pected �oan �osses.� Banks shou�d ensure that they ha�e suf�
ficient capita� to meet a possib�e economic downturn.� �he 
capita� adequacy regu�ation wi��, through the minimum capita� 
adequacy requirement, contribute to ensuring this.� �he 
new capita� adequacy ru�es introduced in 2007 (Base� II) 
wi�� enhance risk management.� �he distribution of capita� 
among financia� institutions wi�� to a greater extent ref�ect 
differences in risk.� �his promotes financia� stabi�ity.� 

Howe�er, Base� II wi�� �ead to marked�y �ower minimum 
capita� requirements at most banks in the years ahead.� �he 
transition to the new capita� adequacy ru�es entai�s some 
degree of risk that banks wi�� reduce capita� to the extent 
that the buffers for meeting unforeseen e�ents become 
sma��er than what is considered desirab�e.� 

3.2 Stress testing of banks’ results

Banks’ prospects and �u�nerabi�ity can be assessed using 
forecasts and stress tests.� We ha�e �ooked at possib�e con�
sequences of higher �oan �osses on the profits and capita� 
adequacy of Norway’s fi�e �argest banks.� An increase in 
�oan �osses may be triggered by a pronounced economic 
downturn.� Such a de�e�opment is described in the box 
“Factors behind banks’ prob�em �oans” (see page 50).� In 
this scenario, interest rates increase marked�y owing to 
prospects for high inf�ation, whi�e property prices and eco�
nomic growth show a pronounced dec�ine.� 
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An economic s�owdown with higher �oan �osses cou�d a�so 
occur against the background of a g�oba� downturn, triggered 
by factors described in Section 3.�1.�

�he ca�cu�ations are based on the fo��owing assumptions: For 
the projection period 2007�2010, three scenarios are assessed; 
the base�ine scenario and two stress a�ternati�es.� �he base�ine 
scenario for growth in �oan �o�ume and �oan �osses are based 
on the projections for the economy described in Monetary 
Policy Report 1/07 and the ana�yses in the same report.� 

In the base�ine scenario, �oan �osses increase from about zero 
to around ¼% in 2010 (see Chart 3.�1).� Lending growth for 
the fi�e banks combined gradua��y s�ows to 10% in 2010.� It 
is a�so assumed that interest margins dec�ine somewhat ahead 
as a resu�t of s�ight�y �ower deposit margins.� Other operating 
expenses are assumed to increase by 4% annua��y.� �he strong 
growth in other operating income recorded in recent years is 
assumed to show a gradua� dec�ine.� With a few exceptions, 
a�� other profit items are projected to be in �ine with a�erage 
growth o�er the past fi�e years.� 

A�� fi�e banks ha�e been authorised to app�y the interna��
ratings based approach under Base� II, and report capita� 
adequacy in accordance with this as from 2007.� �he Base� 
II framework imp�ies a reduction in the capita� requirement 
for these banks compared with Base� I.� �he minimum capita� 
adequacy requirement of 8% sti�� app�ies.� �he capita� require�
ment is reduced because banks’ assets are gi�en on a�erage 
a �ower risk weight, which reduces risk�weighted assets (the 
denominator in the capita� adequacy ratio).� �he reduction can 
be taken in fu�� as from 2010.� In 2007, risk�weighted assets 
sha�� account for no �ess than 95% of what wou�d ha�e been 
required under Base� I.� In 2008 and 2009, the corresponding 
f�oor is 90% and 80%, respecti�e�y.� In the ana�ysis, it is assumed 
that the f�oor is binding and risk�weighted assets in 2010 are 
sti�� 80% of what wou�d ha�e been required under Base� I.� 

De�e�opments in profits and capita� adequacy in the base�
�ine scenario are shown in Charts 3.�2 and 3.�3.� Profits are 
re�ati�e�y stab�e through the projection period, despite the 
fa�� in the interest margin, gi�en the assumption of con�
tinued high growth in �oan �o�ume and other operating 
income.� Moreo�er, �oan �osses are �irtua��y unchanged.� �he 
capita� adequacy ratios for the fi�e banks are approximate�y 
unchanged through the projection period and we�� abo�e the 
minimum requirement.� �he transition to Base� II contributes 
to ho�ding up capita� adequacy ratios.�.�

�he base�ine scenario ca�cu�ations show that de�e�opments in 
Norway’s fi�e �argest banks combined remain fa�ourab�e if 
de�e�opments in the Norwegian economy are broad�y in �ine 
with projections.� 
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Chart 3.3 Projections of capital adequacy in 
per cent in Norway‘s five largest banks1).
Annual figures. 2007 – 2010
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Chart 3.2 Projections of post-tax profit as a percentage 
of average total assets in Norway’s five largest banks1).
Annual figures. 2007 – 2010 

1) DnB NOR Bank (excl. branches abroad), 
SpareBank 1 SR Bank, Sparebanken Vest, SpareBank 1
Nord-Norge and SpareBank 1 Midt-Norge

Source: Norges Bank
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In stress a�ternati�e 1, �oan �osses are assumed to increase 
gradua��y to 1.�3% in 2010 (see Chart 5 on page 52).� Growth 
in �oan �o�umes s�ows marked�y to 3%.� Growth in other 
operating income a�so s�ows to a further extent than in the 
base�ine scenario.� Other assumptions remain the same as in 
the base�ine scenario.� 

Bank profits deteriorate marked�y in stress a�ternati�e 1, but 
remain positi�e through the projection period (see Chart 
3.�2).� As a resu�t of �ower retained profits, growth in the 
banks’ capita� is �ower in the stress a�ternati�e.� In iso�ation, 
this pushes down capita� adequacy, but the effect is curbed 
by our assumption that ha�f of the post�tax profit is used for 
di�idend payments.� Lower �ending growth resu�ts in s�ower 
growth in tota� �o�ume of risk�weighted assets.� �his pushes 
up capita� adequacy.� A�� in a��, capita� adequacy therefore 
shows �itt�e change in the stress a�ternati�e (see Chart 3.�3).� 
If the assumption concerning �ending growth had been the 
same as in the base�ine scenario, capita� adequacy wou�d 
ha�e been weaker in the stress a�ternati�e than in the base�
�ine scenario.�

�he �e�e� of �oan �osses in stress a�ternati�e 1 is �ower then 
during the banking crisis, when annua� �osses a�eraged 
around 3% in the period 1989�1992.� In stress a�ternati�e 
2, we ha�e therefore assumed that annua� �osses a�erage 
3% through the projection period.� �he other assumptions 
are the same as in stress a�ternati�e 1.� �he resu�t is then 
negati�e in each year.� Capita� ratios a�so show a consider�
ab�e weakening, and are at the minimum requirement in 
2009 before fa��ing we�� be�ow the minimum requirement 
in 2010.� �he ana�ysis thus indicates that the banks are we�� 
poised to meet weaker de�e�opments, but that an increase in 
�osses on a par with that witnessed during the banking crisis 
may resu�t in capita� ratios that are �ower than the regu�atory 
requirement.�  

�here are sti�� conditions that may �ead to a more critica� 
situation than i��ustrated here.� Banks that use the interna��
ratings based approach estimate the risk weights on the 
basis of historica� data.� When �oan �osses increase, the 
risk weights and hence the capita� requirement wi�� a�so 
increase.� Our ana�ysis does not take this into account.� In 
addition, �oan customers may be granted �oan payment 
deferra�s in the e�ent of payment prob�ems.� �his wi�� resu�t 
in a higher �o�ume of outstanding �oans and a higher ca�cu�
�ation basis than assumed.� Capita� ratios wi�� then be �ower 
than in the stress a�ternati�es.� 

Under the assumptions concerning economic de�e�opments 
in stress a�ternati�e 2, it is un�ike�y that the banks wi�� be in 
a position to raise subordinated �oan capita� and other funding 
to the same extent as in recent years.� 
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The scenarios are confined to the period up to and including 
2010. Under the stress alternatives, it is unlikely that 2011 
will be a normal business year. On the other hand, the banks 
will not remain passive in the face of such a development. 
In response to large loan losses, banks will probably seek to 
increase interest margins. Developments in interest margins 
in such a scenario will depend on competition in the loan 
market.

3.3 Conditions that may mitigate the risk of 
financial instability
The stress tests show that weaker macroeconomic develop-
ments can lead to a considerable increase in these banks’ loan 
losses. Combined with continued strong competition and 
pressure on bank income, this may result in a deterioration in 
profitability and the financial position of the banks. However, 
there are conditions that may contribute to mitigating the risk 
of a marked weakening of profitability and financial strength 
in the coming years:

New loan products place considerable demands on credit 
assessments and customer advice. When interest rates are 
low, it can be challenging for borrowers to assess their own 
debt-servicing capacity over time. Good information from 
lenders about the consequences of interest rate increases and 
principal payment deferrals will alleviate the risk of increased 
payment problems in the future. 

The strong and almost uninterrupted rise in house prices 
since the beginning of the 1990s may have fuelled expecta-
tions that house prices will only continue to increase, but 
history shows that this period has been extraordinary. Over a 
longer time horizon, the average rise in house prices has been 
clearly lower than over the past 15 years, and there have been 
periods of sharp declines. If the loan-to-collateral value ratio 
is kept at a low level, banks’ collateral will be less vulnerable 
to a fall in house prices and borrowers will be in a better posi-
tion to meet their debt obligations. 

A very small portion of Norwegian households have chosen 
fixed-rate loans. In many other countries, fixed-rate loans are 
more common. Households that prefer a higher degree of 
predictability with regard to interest expenses can consider 
the option of a fixed-rate loan.

Commercial property prices have increased markedly over 
the past year. The market is characterised by a high degree 
of optimism about future rental prices. The value of the col-
lateral underlying the loans may decline rapidly in the event 
of a cyclical downturn. Banks that take this into account in 
their lending practice are in a better position to meet a weaker 
property market. 
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�he current high �e�e� of �ending growth p�aces consider�
ab�e demand on risk management at banks.� Some banks 
ha�e �ow �ending margins.� It is important that margins 
ref�ect �oan administration costs and expected �osses whi�e 
pro�iding a reasonab�e return on equity.� 

A further cha��enge facing banks is that the transition to new 
capita� adequacy ru�es comes at a time when the economy is 
booming with strong competition for market shares.� Banks 
whose risk mode�s take account of the unusua��y �ow �e�e� 
of �osses in recent years are �ess �u�nerab�e to the risk that 
a fa�� in capita� wi�� be too �arge to meet unforeseen e�ents 
and higher �osses.� 

Under Pi��ar 2 of the Base� II framework, banks are required 
to estab�ish a process for assessing their risk profi�e and 
capita� needs.� Banks’ work to design such a process wi�� 
make a contribution to a�erting a crisis in indi�idua� institu�
tions.� �he cyc�ica� swings in the capita� requirement under 
Pi��ar 1 can be counteracted by capita� buffer requirements 
under Pi��ar 2.� 

�he introduction of a separate capita� requirement for 
operationa� risk in the Base� II framework makes this type 
of risk more �isib�e to banks.� Operationa� risk is demanding 
to quantify and can comprise a broad spectrum of risks from 
natura� disasters to fai�ed confidence in banks’ ser�ices.� If 
confidence in banks’ e�ectronic ser�ices shou�d fai�, this 
may prompt customers to use ser�ices that are more cost�y 
for banks or cou�d �ead to a fa�� in customer use of banking 
ser�ices.� De�e�oping and maintaining customer�friend�y 
and re�iab�e ser�ices with a high �e�e� of pub�ic confidence 
are therefore important for bank profitabi�ity.� 

Liquidity risk has recei�ed considerab�e internationa� atten�
tion in recent years.� Reduced deposit�financing and growing 
dependence on professiona� funding markets, such as the 
interbank market and securities market, increase the �ike�i�
hood that in periods of market disturbances it may be more 
difficu�t for banks to renew funding.� Dependence on foreign 
funding sources may increase �u�nerabi�ity.� Banks ha�e 
access to �iquidity in Norges Bank against appro�ed co��atera�, 
but growing internationa�isation a�so requires �iquidity in 
different currencies and markets.� It is therefore important 
that banks ha�e a di�ersified funding and maturity structure 
that is adapted to the bank’s business.� 

Sound risk management at financia� institutions is the most 
important condition for pre�enting instabi�ity in the finan�
cia� system.� E�en if this condition is satisfied at most finan�
cia� institutions, we must be prepared for a situation where 
financia� prob�ems arise in indi�idua� financia� institutions.� 
Prob�ems may then spread to other financia� institutions.� It 
is therefore important that banking regu�ation is designed to 
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pre�ent prob�ems from spreading and intensifying during a cri�
sis.� It is particu�ar�y important that the regu�atory framework 
for deposit guarantee schemes and pub�ic administration pro�
�ide pri�ate operators with incenti�es to reso��e a crisis with�
out go�ernment support.� �he banks’ owners, managers and 
creditors must know that the authorities may rapid�y p�ace a 
crisis bank under pub�ic administration if that pro�es neces�
sary.� �he banks’ guarantee funds ha�e taken a c�oser �ook at 
the practica� routines in�o��ed in p�acing a bank under pub�ic 
administration.� It is important that these routines are adapted 
to today’s banking structure and payment systems.� 

�he EU has increased its focus on the need for impro�ing 
the framework for crisis management, particu�ar�y for cross�
border banks.� Good nationa� information routines and a c�ear 
di�ision of responsibi�ity are a precondition for dea�ing with 
crises at cross�border banks rapid�y and effecti�e�y.� 

In Norway, c�oser cooperation was estab�ished in 2006 
between the Ministry of Finance, Kreditti�synet (Financia� 
Super�isory Authority of Norway) and Norges Bank in the 
area of financia� stabi�ity and crisis management.� Furthermore, 
crisis exercises are carried out on a regu�ar basis, both at 
nationa� and internationa� �e�e�, to test whether the regu�a�
tions and routines are appropriate at a�� times.� 
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International experience of turnarounds in the 
housing market
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Chart 1 Upturns and downturns in real house 
prices1) in selected countries. Peak in the period 
(quarter 0) = 100. Development 5 years before and 
after the peak. Quarterly figures2)

1) House prices are deflated by the consumer price index  (CPI). In the 
UK house prices are deflated by the retail price index (RPI)
2) Semi-annual figures for Japan

Sources: Reuters (EcoWin), Bank of International Settlements 
(BIS) and Norges Bank

In most OECD countries, house prices ha�e f�uctu�
ated around a rising trend since the 1970s.� �here 
ha�e been some episodes of fa��ing house prices 
and sharp fa��s in house price inf�ation.� �hese coin�
cided with economic downturns.�  

Most sharp house price fa��s took p�ace in the 
periods 1980�82 and 1989�92.�1 Chart 1 shows 
de�e�opments in house prices in some of the OECD 
countries that experienced the widest f�uctuations 
around 1990.� �he fa�� in house prices in these coun�
tries was re�ati�e�y pronounced and persistent.� In 
the �ate 1980s, high house price inf�ation coincided 
with strong growth in pri�ate consumption and high 
inf�ation in a number of countries.� Monetary po�icy 
was tightened, contributing to �ower demand in 
the economy, higher unemp�oyment and a weaker 
housing market.� Sweden, Fin�and and Norway 
experienced banking crises in the ear�y 1990s.� 

From the mid�1990s, rea� house prices rose sharp�y 
in many countries.� �he rise in prices has been 
s�ower in se�era� of the countries in recent years.� 
So far, the �anding has been fair�y soft.� Some of 
the possib�e factors are discussed be�ow, with focus 
on the Nether�ands, the UK and Austra�ia, which 
are among the OECD countries with the most pro�
nounced mo�ements in house prices.� 

An important difference in re�ation to the house 
price cyc�es around 1980 and 1990 is that short�
term and �ong�term interest rates, both nomina� and 
rea�, are �ower.� Monetary po�icy in many countries 
has been changed from a fixed rate regime to an 
inf�ation targeting regime.� �his may contribute to 
sma��er f�uctuations than pre�ious�y, which in iso�a�
tion reduces the risk of a sharp fa�� in house prices.� 

Low interest rates ease debt�ser�icing and support 
house prices.� On the other hand, high house prices 
ha�e contributed to growth in househo�d debt.� If the 
strong debt growth continues, househo�ds wi�� be 
more �u�nerab�e to negati�e economic disturbances, 
and the s�owdown in the housing market may be 
more pronounced.� 

Changes in the unemp�oyment rate are an important 
factor with respect to the magnitude of both cor�
rections in the housing market and the impact on 
the rea� economy.�2 �he �abour market is a decisi�e 
factor for income and expectations regarding future 
househo�d income.� It affects both pri�ate consump�
tion and demand in the housing market.� In recent 
years, the �abour market has supported house prices.� 
In many countries, unemp�oyment was far higher in 
the ear�y 1990s.�

In the Nether�ands, house price inf�ation has s�owed 
marked�y since the peak in 1999.� From 2000 to 
2003, economic growth was weak, pri�ate con�
sumption dec�ined and unemp�oyment rose (see 
Chart 2).� �his pushed down housing demand.� At the 
same time, there are physica� constraints on resi�
dentia� construction in the Nether�ands.� �his curbs 
the downside of house prices.� 

House price inf�ation in the UK has dec�ined sub�
stantia��y since the peak in 2002�2003 (see Chart 
3).� Historica��y, the rise in house prices and growth 
in pri�ate consumption ha�e been strong�y corre�
�ated in the UK.� In the most recent period of rapid�y 
rising house prices, pri�ate consumption grew more 
moderate�y.� �his may indicate that the rise in house 
prices was dri�en by factors other than expectations 
re�ating to future income growth.� A weaker re�ation�
ship between house prices and pri�ate consumption 
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Chart 4 Unemployment rate, key policy rate and 
real house price inflation1). Australia. 
Annual figures. 1987 – 2006

1) Deflated by the CPI. Break in the series in 2002

Sources: Reuters (EcoWin), IMF and Norges Bank
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1 “World Economic Outlook”, April 2003, IMF. 
2 “World Economic Outlook”, April 2007, IMF.
3 “Inflation Report”, May 2004, Bank of England.
4 “2006 Article ΙV consultation with Australia”, IMF.

may reduce the spi��o�er effects of the rise in house 
prices on the wider economy.�3 It a�so increases the 
probabi�ity of a soft �anding in the housing market.� 
Increased �abour migration from the new EU coun�
tries to the UK in recent years has a�so �ed to high 
housing demand, which may a�so ha�e contributed 
to dampening the fa�� in house price inf�ation.� 

In Austra�ia, rea� house prices increased by a�most 
70% between 1996 and 2003, but the rise has 
s�owed substantia��y in recent years (see Chart 
4).� Housing in�estment fe�� and growth in pri�ate 
consumption s�owed somewhat.� Nonethe�ess, eco�
nomic growth remained at a high �e�e�.� Strong 
growth internationa��y, particu�ar�y in China, has 
increased demand for important Austra�ian export 
goods.� So�id profitabi�ity in the export industry has 
supported economic growth, and has reduced the 
negati�e interaction between the housing market 
and the rea� economy.�4

O�era��, �ower interest rates, �ower unemp�oyment 
and more stab�e economic de�e�opments ha�e so far 
contributed to �ess pronounced corrections in the 
housing market in recent years than in the periods 
around 1980 and 1990.� Some factors specific to 
indi�idua� countries ha�e a�so p�ayed a part.� At the 
same time, the househo�d debt burden has increased 
in many countries.� Interest�on�y �oans ha�e eased 
debt�ser�icing, but imp�y dep�etion of financia� 
buffers.� �his increases househo�d �u�nerabi�ity.� 
Hence, the experience of fair�y mi�d s�owdowns in 
housing markets in se�era� countries in recent years 
does not imp�y that the risk of a sharp downturn can 
be dismissed.� 

Chart 3 Unemployment rate, key policy rate and 
real house price inflation1). UK. Annual figures. 
1987 – 2006

1) Deflated by the CPI

Sources: Reuters (EcoWin), IMF and Norges Bank
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Chart 2 Unemployment rate, key policy rate1) and
real house price inflation2). Netherlands. 
Annual figures. 1987 – 2006

1) This series is the old Dutch rate for special loans continued with
the ECB Refinancing Tender rate from January 1999 
2) Deflated by the CPI

Sources: Reuters (EcoWin), IMF and Norges Bank
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Low share of fixed-rate loans in the household 
sector
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Chart 2 Fixed-rate loans with as a 
percentage of households’ total loans.1)

Quarterly figures. 04 Q1 – 06 Q4

1) For Denmark and Sweden the share of fixed-rate mortgages is
reported as a percentage of total mortgages 

Sources: Danmarks Nationalbank, Sveriges
Riksbank and Norges Bank

Chart 1 Households’ fixed-rate loans after residual 
fixed-rate period as a share of total household 
loans. Quarterly figures. 04 Q1 – 07 Q1
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As a resu�t of rapid debt growth and a pronounced 
increase in net interest�bearing debt, a gi�en interest 
rate change wi�� ha�e a stronger impact on house�
ho�d interest expenses now than pre�ious�y.� �he 
short�term impact of an interest rate change on 
househo�d interest expenses a�so depends on the 
share of fixed�rate �oans in re�ation to tota� house�
ho�d debt and fixed�rate periods.� 

�he share of househo�d fixed�rate �oans is �ow in 
Norway.� At the end of the first quarter of 2007, 
fixed�rate �oans accounted for on�y a �itt�e �ess 
than 8% of househo�d �oans (see Chart 1).� Most 
fixed�rate �oans ha�e a residua� fixed�rate period 
of �ess than fi�e years.� �he share of fixed�rate 
�oans in Norway is �ery �ow compared with other 
countries, such as Sweden and Denmark (see Chart 
2).� In Sweden, about 60% of househo�d mortgages 
are fixed�rate �oans.� About 65% of these ha�e a 
residua� fixed�rate period of �ess than fi�e years.� In 
Denmark, �ong fixed�rate contracts are common.� 
Mortgage rates are often fixed to maturity.� At the 
end of 2006, the share of fixed�rate mortgages in 
Denmark was 45%.� �he share of fixed�rate mort�
gages in Sweden and Denmark has a�so exhibited a 
fa��ing trend in recent years.� 

Why is the share of fixed-rate loans low in 
the household sector?

�here may be �arious moti�es behind househo�ds’ 
choice of a fixed or a f�oating interest rate.� One 

moti�e for choosing a fixed�rate �oan may be 
predictab�e expenses.� Another may be re�ated to 
specu�ation.� Borrowers seek to minimise interest 
expenses o�er the �oan period.� �he difference in 
interest rates on �oans with fixed and f�oating rates 
at the time of entering into the �oan contract, and 
borrowers’ interest rate expectations wi�� ha�e a 
bearing on the choice of fixed or f�oating rate.� A 
third possibi�ity may be that borrowers ha�e a short�
term approach and therefore gi�e most weight to the 
size of the payments when entering into a �oan con�
tract.�1 A fourth possibi�ity may be that househo�ds 
prefer a stab�e �e�e� of consumption o�er a �ifetime.� 
�he fixed/f�oating rate interest structure that stabi�
�ises consumption depends part�y on the corre�ation 
between interest rate changes and income growth.�

ECON Ana�yse inter�iewed a number of banks in 
Norway about borrowers’ priorities when choosing 
a fixed or f�oating rate �oan.� �he conc�usion of 
the sur�ey was that househo�ds p�ace considerab�e 
emphasis on the difference between the interest rate 
on a fixed and f�oating rate �oan when choosing 
interest terms.�2 Borrowers’ expectations regarding 
the difference between fixed and f�oating rates in 
the future a�so p�ay a part.� One possib�e reason for 
the �ery �ow share of fixed�rate �oans in Norway 
may be that in the past fixed�rate �oans ha�e not 
been a fa�ourab�e option.� �his is because the genera� 
interest rate �e�e� in Norway has been on a fa��ing 
trend for the past 20 years (see Chart 3).� 
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�here may a�so be supp�y�side factors in the credit 
market that exp�ain the �ow share of fixed�rate 
�oans in the househo�d sector in Norway.� One pos�
sib�e reason is weaker competition in the market 
for fixed�rate �oans than for f�oating�rate �oans.� In 
Norway it is primari�y banks that pro�ide mort�
gages to househo�ds.� �he share of househo�d fixed�
rate �oans is often high in countries where mortgage 
companies are the main source of housing �oans.� 
Mortgage companies finance their �ending to a 
greater extent by issuing bonds.� 

Fixed�rate �oans reduce borrowers’ f�exibi�ity.� 
Borrowers may want to change their �oan repay�
ment profi�es.� If the interest rate fa��s after entering 
into a fixed�rate �oan contract, the borrower who 
wants to terminate a fixed�rate �oan contract must 
pay a premium to compensate the �ender for being 
unab�e to pro�ide a new �oan at the interest rate on 
which the financing is based.� In Denmark, borrowers 
ha�e the possibi�ity of terminating a fixed�rate �oan 
contract without paying a premium.� �his may be one 
of the reasons why the share of fixed�rate �oans is 
considerab�y higher in Denmark than in Norway.� 
 
Ad�ice and information pro�ided by financia� insti�
tutions are probab�y of considerab�e importance.� 
A sur�ey conducted by Kreditti�synet (Financia� 
Super�isory Authority of Norway) in 2004 re�ea�ed 
that about ha�f of borrowers had not recei�ed infor�
mation about the effects of a potentia� rise in interest 
rates or about banks’ fixed�rate �oan products.�3 

Kreditti�synet’s mortgage sur�ey in autumn 2006 
shows that 16 of 29 banks a�ways pro�ide informa�
tion about the consequences of a rise in interest 
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Chart 3 5-year government bond yield and 3-month 
NIBOR. Quarterly figures. 86 Q1 – 07 Q1

3-month NIBOR

5-year government 
bond yield

Source: Norges Bank

rates when they grant �oans.� Banks’ marketing of 
fixed�rate �oans appears to ha�e increased in the 
past ha�f year.� 

Difference in prices for fixed-rate and 
floating-rate loans

Whate�er the under�ying moti�e for borrower’s 
choice of fixed or f�oating rate, the difference 
between the interest rate on fixed and f�oating 
rate �oans wi�� ha�e an inf�uence.� �he interest rate 
offered by a �ender in different �oan contracts wi�� 
depend on funding costs and �ending margins.� 
Funding fixed�rate �oans by borrowing at f�oating 
rates wi�� resu�t in different interest rate profi�es for 
�enders’ assets and �iabi�ities, and �enders wi�� then 
be exposed to interest rate risk.� �o a�oid this risk, 
they may, for examp�e, finance fixed�rate �ending 
by issuing bonds with a maturity as �ong as the �oan 
term.� Another, more common method of reducing 
interest rate risk, is to enter into interest rate swap 
agreements where �enders accept the money market 
rate and pay a fixed interest rate.� �he interest rates 
on these interest rate swaps (swap rates) can there�
fore be used as the banks’ funding rate for fixed�rate 
�oans.� �he difference between short�term rates and 
�ong�term rates wi�� ha�e a bearing on the interest 
rates banks offer borrowers in �arious �oan agree�
ments.� 

Long�term rates depend to a �arge extent on expecta�
tions concerning de�e�opments in short�term rates.� 
If, at a gi�en time, the short�term rate is expected 
to increase, the �ong�term rate at that time wi�� be 
higher than the short�term rate.� Long�term rates 
wi�� a�so be affected by maturity premia that ref�ect 
uncertainty associated with interest rate expecta�
tions ahead.� �he size and sign of the maturity pre�
mium depend on the attitude towards interest�rate 
risk among the participants in the bond market.� 

If borrowers prioritise interest expenses at the 
beginning of the �oan period, the s�ope of the yie�d 
cur�e may exp�ain changes in the share of fixed�
rate �oans.� Sur�eys from other countries indicate 
that there is a re�ationship between the s�ope of the 
yie�d cur�e and the share of househo�ds that choose 
fixed�rate �oans.� When the s�ope of the yie�d cur�e 
dec�ines the share of fixed�rate �oans increases.�4

Chart 4 shows that the share of new fixed�rate 
�oans in Norway was higher than norma� in 1999 
and 2003.� In both these years, �ong�term rates were 
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1 A sur�ey of househo�ds in the UK shows that borrowers prefer 
the �oan contract that entai�s the �owest payments at the time of 
entering into the contract (see the report “�he UK mortgage mar�
ket: taking a �onger term �iew” by D.� Mi�es, March 2004).� 

3 See “�he Financia� Market in Norway 2004: Risk Out�ook”, 
from Financia� Super�isory Authority of Norway, March 2005.�

2 See the report “Rentebinding på bo�ig�ån i Norge” (Fixed�rate 
mortgages in Norway) from ECON Ana�yse, report 2005�029.�

4 See the report “Rentebinding på bo�ig�ån i Norge” (Fixed�rate 
mortgages in Norway) from ECON Ana�yse, report 2005�029.�
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Chart 5 New fixed-rate loans1) as a percentage of 
total new loans and difference in margin between 
fixed-rate loans over 5 years and floating-rate 
loans. Quarterly figures. 00 Q4 – 05 Q4
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Chart 4 New fixed-rate loans1) as a percentage of 
total new loans and the difference between 5-year 
swap rate and 3-month NIBOR in percentage 
points. Quarterly figures. 98 Q1 – 06 Q4

1) Information about new fixed-rate loans is derived from Kredittilsynets’
mortgage survey which is based on reported data from a selection
of banks for the first 100 paid mortgages after a given time for each 
bank

Sources: Kredittilsynet (Financial Supervisory
Authority of Norway), Reuters (EcoWin) and Norges Bank

5 yr. swap rate – 3 month NIBOR

New fixed-rate loans

�ower than short�term rates.� Long�term rates were 
a�so �ower than short�term rates in 2001 and 2002, 
without an increase in househo�d fixed�rate �oans.�  

Lenders add a �ending margin to their funding costs 
to co�er administration costs, return on equity and 
credit risk premium.� Competition in the �ending 
market may affect required return on equity.� It is 
assumed that administration costs are the same on 
fixed and f�oating�rate �oans.� Differences in mar�
gins wi�� then ref�ect differences in credit risk or 
required return on equity.� Data for some of the �argest 
banks back to 2000 may indicate that margins ha�e 
�arge�y been sma��est on f�oating�rate �oans (see 

Chart 5).� Usua��y, differences in margins are not 
�arge, and there are a�so periods when margins are 
sma��est on fixed�rate �oans.�
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Chart 1 Household saving ratio1).
Percentage of household disposable income. 
Annual figures. 1999 – 2006
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1) The calculation of household saving is adjusted for private 
pension benefits less pension contributions
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3) Estimated reinvested dividends in the period
2000-2005 are excluded

Sources: OECD, Statistics Norway and Norges Bank

Norway3)

Chart 2 Total rise in house prices and change 
in household saving ratio1) in the period 
1999 – 2006. Per cent and percentage points
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Low household saving

In the mid�1980s, the househo�d sa�ing ratio in 
Norway sudden�y dropped to negati�e �a�ues, reduc�
ing househo�d buffers against economic disturbances.� 
When the macroeconomic situation deteriorated 
in the �ate 1980s, househo�ds reduced consump�
tion sharp�y in order to ser�ice their debt.� Weaker 
househo�d demand resu�ted in �ower turno�er and 
reduced debt�ser�icing capacity in the corporate 
sector.� Bank �osses increased.� F�uctuations in the 
sa�ing ratio ha�e therefore had consequences for 
both the rea� economy and financia� stabi�ity.� Since 
2002, the househo�d sa�ing ratio (adjusted for 
estimated rein�ested share di�idends as a resu�t of 
tax changes) has again dec�ined.� Possib�e factors 
under�ying these de�e�opments are discussed in this 
box, in �iew of the importance of the sa�ing ratio 
for househo�d financia� �u�nerabi�ity.�

Househo�d sa�ing �aries substantia��y across coun�
tries.� In France, Ita�y, Spain, Germany and Austria, 
househo�d sa�ing as a percentage of disposab�e 
income has been high since 1999 (see Chart 1).� In 
Switzer�and, the Nether�ands, the UK and Sweden, 
the househo�d sa�ing ratio has been between 5% 
and 8%.� �he househo�d sa�ing ratio in Canada, 
Japan and Norway has been re�ati�e�y �ow in recent 
years.� �here are a�so countries where the sa�ing 
ratio has been negati�e in some years, such as 
Denmark, Austra�ia, Fin�and and the US.� In the 
�ight of different nationa� statistica� definitions 
and institutiona� arrangements, caution shou�d be 

exercised in interpreting differences in sa�ing ratio 
�e�e�s.� Income that is used for the same purposes by 
househo�ds may be recorded in different ways.� 

Househo�d sa�ing ratios ha�e fa��en in most coun�
tries o�er the past 10�15 years.� In many countries, 
house prices ha�e risen sharp�y in the same period, 
with the resu�t that housing wea�th has increased 
(see Chart 2).� A number of ana�yses show that 
wea�th gains �ead to �ower pri�ate sa�ing.�1 

Interest�on�y �oans ha�e recent�y become more com�
mon, both in Norway and abroad.� Loan maturities 
ha�e increased, with the resu�t that househo�ds repay 
their debt more s�ow�y.� �hese factors ha�e probab�y 
contributed to the fa�� in the househo�d sa�ing ratio.� 
Credit �ines secured on dwe��ings ha�e faci�itated 
mortgage equity withdrawa�.� If househo�ds use the 
re�eased equity on consumption, househo�d sa�ing 
might decrease.� A tight �abour market and expecta�
tions of a continued sound financia� situation ha�e 
probab�y a�so contributed to a �ow sa�ing ratio.�

Low interest rates make it more attracti�e to increase 
consumption and �ess attracti�e to sa�e.� Househo�ds’ 
interest�bearing debt is higher than their interest�
bearing assets.� Lower interest rates according�y 
resu�t in �ower net interest expenses and higher 
disposab�e income.� It is uncertain how increased 
disposab�e income inf�uences the sa�ing ratio.� If 
househo�ds smoothe their consumption o�er time, 
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temporari�y increased income may contribute to a 
rise in the sa�ing ratio.� 

Lower househo�d sa�ing can be seen in the con�
text of higher corporate sa�ing.� Househo�ds own 
a considerab�e share of the corporates, and are the 
u�timate beneficiaries of their sa�ing.� �he corpo�
rate sa�ing ratio has increased in recent years, and 
become higher than the househo�d sa�ing ratio in 
a number of countries, inc�uding Norway.�2 At the 
same time, extraordinary high di�idend payments 
in Norway in the period 2000�2005 changed this 
under�ying trend.� �he high di�idends were moti�
�ated by expected changes in di�idend taxation.� 
�he corporate sa�ing ratio fe��, whi�e the househo�d 
sa�ing ratio increased (see Chart 3).� �he trend 
re�ersed again in 2006, when di�idend tax was 
reintroduced.� 

Di�idend tax may induce enterprises to use methods 
of profit disbursement to househo�ds other than 
di�idend payments, particu�ar�y for di�idends that 
exceed the a��owance for risk�free market return.� 
Other methods inc�ude write�downs of share capita� 
and share buybacks, which appear to ha�e become 
more widespread recent�y.� In contrast to share 
di�idends, share capita� write�downs and share buy�
backs are not recorded as income in the institutiona� 
nationa� accounts for househo�ds, and do not affect 
the househo�d sa�ing ratio as it is ca�cu�ated in the 
nationa� accounts.� In case househo�ds consume 
some of the money stemming from share write�
downs and share se��s, the househo�d sa�ing ratio 
might fa��.�

Changes in age composition may affect the sa�ing 
ratio.� Incomes are often �ow when peop�e are young 
and increase unti� midd�e age, before fa��ing again 
at retirement.� Gi�en the househo�d consumption�
smooothing preference according to the �ifetime 
hypothesis, househo�d sa�ing wi�� be �ow at the 
outset, increase �ater in �ife and then dec�ine with 
age.� �he share of the e�der�y in Norway’s adu�t 
popu�ation rose steadi�y from the 1950s to the 
1990s, but has dec�ined from the 1990s up to the 
present.� �he share of e�der�y peop�e is expected to 
increase sharp�y in the period to 2060.� �his may 
imp�y a fa��ing sa�ing ratio in the decades ahead.� At 
the same time, microdata research in Norway does 
not indicate that the sa�ing ratio fa��s among higher 
age groups.�3 �he inheritance moti�e may therefore 
modify the imp�ications of the �ifetime hypothesis.�

Pub�ic sa�ing can a�so inf�uence o�era�� pri�ate sa�ing.� 
�he theory of Ricardian equi�a�ence suggests that 
rationa� indi�idua�s wi�� rea�ise that increased pub�
�ic consumption today must be financed by means 
of higher taxes in the future.� When pub�ic sa�ing 
fa��s, the pri�ate sector wi�� therefore increase sa��
ing in order to smooth consumption o�er time in 
anticipation of a rise in taxes.� Studies carried out by 
the OECD ha�e supported partia� Ricardian equi�a�
�ence, i.�e.� that a fa�� in pub�ic sa�ing wi�� be part�y 
offset by increased pri�ate sa�ing (see sources from 
2004 in footnote 1).�  Pub�ic sa�ing in Norway has 
increased substantia��y in recent years, whi�e pri�ate 
sa�ing has been more stab�e (see Chart 3).� At the 
same time, the changes in pub�ic sa�ing ha�e been 
part�y offset by changes in pri�ate sa�ing (see Chart 
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Chart 1 Banks’ problem loans to households and 
enterprises. Percentage of total lending to each 
sector. Quarterly figures. 90 Q3 – 07 Q1
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An analysis of banks’ problem loans

Banks’ prob�em �oans consist of non�performing 
�oans and other particu�ar�y doubtfu� �oans.� �here 
is a c�ose re�ationship between banks’ prob�em 
�oans and recorded �oan �osses.� Chart 1 shows 
de�e�opments in prob�em �oans as a share of o�era�� 
�ending to househo�ds and enterprises, respecti�e�y.� 
At present, the share of prob�em �oans is �ery �ow.� 
Howe�er, the magnitude of prob�em �oans is high�y 
sensiti�e to cyc�ica� de�e�opments and wi�� norma��y 
increase during economic downturns.� In the fo��
�owing we ana�yse de�e�opments in prob�em �oans 
using empirica� mode�s of banks’ prob�em �oans 
broken down on househo�ds and enterprises.�1 �he 
mode�s are estimated using quarter�y data for the 
period 1993�2005 for househo�ds and 1992�2005 
for enterprises.�

4).� By estimating a mode� for 16 countries o�er the 
period 1970�2002, the OECD (see sources from 
2004 in footnote 1) finds that pri�ate sa�ing com�
pensates for 50% of the changes in pub�ic sa�ing in 
the short term when a��owance is made for income, 
interest rate and wea�th effects, and about 70% of 
the changes in the �ong term.�

In addition to the �e�e� of pub�ic sa�ing, future 
pub�ic ob�igations wi�� a�so ha�e imp�ications for 
pri�ate sa�ing.� Cutbacks in pension benefits wou�d 
norma��y �ead to higher househo�d sa�ing.�

1 Brodin, P.� and Nymoen, R.� (1992): ”Wea�th Effects and 
Exogeneity: the Norwegian Consumption Function 1966 (1) 
– 1989 (4)”, Oxford Bu��etin of Economics and Statistics, 54, 3, p.� 
431�454, de Me��o, L.�, Kongsrud, P.� and Price, R.� (2004): “Sa�ing 
Beha�iour and the Effecti�eness of Fisca� Po�icy”, OECD, 
Economics Department Working Papers, No.� 397 and Chapter V 
in OECD (2004): “Economic Out�ook” No.� 76, December

3 Ha��orsen, E�in (2003): “A Cohort Ana�ysis of Househo�d 
Sa�ing in Norway”, Statistics Norway, Research Department, 
Discussion Papers No.� 354 and Ha��orsen, E�in (2003): “H�orfor 
sparer de e�dre så mye”, (Why do the e�der�y sa�e so much?) 
Statistics Norway, Samfunnsspei�et no.� 1, 2003.�

2 See Chapter IV in IMF (2006): Wor�d Economic Out�ook, 
Apri�
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For househo�ds, banks’ prob�em �oans are mode��ed 
as a share of tota� �oans to the sector.� �he mode� 
inc�udes the effects of househo�d rea� disposab�e 
income, rea� house prices, unemp�oyment, and rea� 
interest rates.� Chart 2 shows the estimated contribu�
tions of the exp�anatory �ariab�es in the mode� to 
de�e�opments in the share of prob�em �oans in the 
period 2002 to 2005.� Apart from a s�ight increase in 
�ate 2002 and in 2003, the share of prob�em �oans 
has dec�ined since the ear�y 1990s.� �he increase 
was �arge�y due to a rise in rea� interest rates in 
2002, and increasing unemp�oyment in the period 
2001�2003.� �he share of prob�em �oans dec�ined 
from 2004 as a consequence of �ower rea� interest 
rates and unemp�oyment.� In iso�ation, higher rea� 
income and rea� house prices ha�e contributed to a 
reduction in prob�em �oans for �irtua��y the entire 
period.� �his effect has to some extent become more 
pronounced in the past two years.�

Banks’ prob�em �oans to enterprises are mode��ed 
at constant 2003 NOK.� �he mode� inc�udes the 
effects of enterprises’ debt to banks at 2003 NOK, 
unemp�oyment (represents domestic demand), rea� 
interest rates, competiti�eness and rea� oi� prices.� 
Prob�em �oans associated with enterprises increased 
sharp�y through 2002 and 2003.� Chart 3 shows that 
the increase in unemp�oyment, i.�e.� weaker domestic 
demand, was the main factor behind this increase, 
a�though �ow oi� prices and weakened competiti�e�
ness a�so made a contribution.� In the period 2004�
2005, prob�em �oans were sharp�y reduced, �arge�y 
owing to �ower unemp�oyment and a dec�ine in rea� 
interest rates.� We a�so see that oi� prices ha�e been 

an important factor behind the dec�ine in prob�em 
�oans.� Oi� prices rose sharp�y during this period, 
from about USD 30 per barre� at the beginning 
of 2004 to USD 60 per barre� at end�2005.� �he 
increase in oi� prices has had a major impact on the 
�e�e� of acti�ity and in�estment in the petro�eum 
sector, but has a�so had spi��o�er effects on supp�iers 
to this industry and has thus had a wide impact on 
the main�and economy.� 

We ha�e made projections of banks’ prob�em �oans 
based on an a�ternati�e stress scenario to i��ustrate a 
�ess fa�ourab�e macroeconomic situation.� �he stress 
scenario is compared with a base�ine scenario for 
prob�em �oans based on macroeconomic de�e�op�
ments as described in Monetary Policy Report 1/07.� 
In the stress scenario, the key po�icy rate increases 
faster than in the base�ine scenario, to about 8% at 
the end of the projection period.� Unemp�oyment 
increases faster than in the base�ine scenario, and 
accounts for about 4.�5% of the �abour force in 2010.� 
Growth in househo�d disposab�e income is mark�
ed�y �ower than in the base�ine scenario.� In 2009 
and 2010, growth in rea� disposab�e income is pro�
jected at c�ose to zero.� House prices fa�� by about 
30% from the current �e�e� in the course of 2�3 
years.� Oi� prices are projected to fa�� by about 25% 
in the same 2�3 year period.� �he rea� exchange rate 
strengthens s�ight�y.� Such a de�e�opment may occur 
against the background of a sharp rise in inf�ation 
coup�ed with a pronounced s�owdown in growth in 
both the g�oba� and domestic economy.� �his wi�� 
�ead to a sharp increase banks’ prob�em �oans com�
pared with the base�ine scenario (see Chart 4).�
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1 A description of the mode�s is pro�ided in Economic Bulletin 
2/07 (to be pub�ished in Ju�y): “An ana�ysis of banks’ prob�em 
�oans”, by Berge and Boye.�

�he prob�em �oans associated with househo�ds wi�� 
increase from today’s �ery �ow �e�e�.� A sharp rise 
in rea� interest rates and a fa�� in house prices make 
a strong contribution in 2007 and 2008.� Somewhat 
further out in the projection period, higher unem�
p�oyment and fa��ing househo�d rea� disposab�e 
income a�so contribute to increasing the share of 
prob�em �oans.� For househo�ds, the share of prob�
�em �oans is estimated to be about 3 times higher in 
the stress scenario than in the base�ine scenario at 
the end of 2010.� 

For enterprises, prob�em �oans show a marked in�
crease.� In 2007, higher rea� interest rates, �ower oi� 
prices and continued high �ending growth wi�� be 
the primary factors contributing to the increase in 
prob�em �oans.� Lending growth wi�� be rapid�y re�
duced as the economic out�ook deteriorates.� Rising 
unemp�oyment wi�� make a negati�e contribution 
from 2008.� For enterprises, the share of prob�em 
�oans is estimated to be more than twice as high as 
in the base�ine scenario at the end of 2010.�

Weaker macroeconomic de�e�opments, as i��us�
trated in this stress scenario, wi�� inf�uence the fi�
nancia� position of both househo�ds and enterprises.� 
A number of borrowers wi�� encounter debt�ser�icing 
prob�ems.� Bank �osses wi�� increase.� �he size of the 
�osses wi�� depend on the �oan defau�t rate, i.�e.� the 
share of prob�em �oans that become recorded �osses.� 
In the stress scenario, house prices and commercia� 
property prices are assumed to show a sharp fa��.� 
�his wi�� resu�t in a pronounced rise in the �oan 
defau�t rate compared with the base�ine scenario.� In 
this stress scenario, we estimate bank �osses gi�en 
two different paths for �oan defau�t rates; one where 
the �oan defau�t rate increases moderate�y to 35% of 
the prob�em �oans in 2010, and one where the �oan 
defau�t rate increases to a higher �e�e� of 45% in 
2010.� In the scenario with a moderate �oan defau�t 
rate, �osses wi�� account for about 1% of tota� �oans 
in 2010 (see Chart 5).� In the case with a high �oan 
defau�t rate, �osses wi�� account for 1.�3% of tota� 
�oans.� 
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Annex 2: Other publ ished materia l  on 
financial stabi l i ty at Norges Bank

Artic�es dea�ing with financia� stabi�ity issues, written by researchers and economists at Norges Bank and 
pub�ished since Financial Stability 2/06, are presented be�ow.�  

Development s in the credit market – new types of loans and the volume of fixed rate
loans in Norway
Economic Bulletin April 2007 (No. 1) 
Authors: Gunnar Almklov, Espen Tørum and Marita Skjæveland

�he artic�e describes de�e�opments in �arious types of �oans from financia� institutions and the �o�ume of 
�oans with a fixed�rate period.� In recent years, the credit market has e�o��ed rapid�y.� �he number of �oan 
products is increasing and growth in borrowing has been high.� Furthermore, borrowers ha�e more choice 
with regard to �oan repayment profi�es.� 

Housing investment and house prices 
Economic Bulletin April 2007 (No. 1) 
Authors: Dag Henning Jacobsen, Kristin Solberg-Johansen and Kjersti Haugland

In this artic�e, de�e�opments in housing in�estment and the interaction between demand and supp�y in the 
housing market are ana�ysed.� �he ana�ysis indicates that the pronounced increase in housing in�estment 
since 2004 is re�ated to �ow interest rates and high house prices.�

How large are the financial margins of Norwegian households? An analysis of micro
data for the period 1987–2004
Economic Bulletin December 2006 (No. 4) 
Author: Bjørn Helge Vatne 

In this artic�e, financia� margins in Norwegian househo�ds are ca�cu�ated using micro data for the period 
1987–2004.� Financia� margins are defined as househo�d �iquid assets after borrowing costs and ordinary 
�i�ing expenses.� �his is an indicator of the resi�ience of househo�d finances to changes in economic condi�
tions such as an increase in interest rates or a reduction in income.� 

Benefits from securities markets and reforms in Norwegian securities legislation
Economic Bulletin December 2006 (No. 4) 
Author: Gunnvald Grønvik

�he artic�e discusses the ways in which efficient securities markets benefit society, how Norwegian securi�
ties market �egis�ation is being modernised to be in �ine with European standards, and in addition issues 
re�ated to changes in Norwegian securities market infrastructure.� 

Banks’ optimal implementation strategies for a risk sensitive regulatory capital rule: a real options and 
signalling approach
Norges Bank’s Working Papers 12/2006
Author: Kjell Bjørn Nordal

A bank’s incenti�es to imp�ement a risk sensiti�e regu�atory capita� ru�e and to in�est in impro�ed risk 
measurement are e�a�uated.� �he decision making is ana�ysed within a rea� options framework where opti�
ma� po�icies are deri�ed in terms of thresho�d �e�e�s of risk.� �he framework is used for a numerica� e�a�u�
ation of banks’ decision of weather to use interna� rating based mode�s for credit risk (the IRB�approach) 
under the new Base� accord (Base� II).� 
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Annex 3: Stat i s t ics

Number Lending Total assets
(NOK bn) (NOK bn)

Banks (excluding branches of foreign banks in Norway) 139 1,737.9 2,483.0 8.6 11.2
Branches of foreign banks 9 153.9 337.2
Mortgage companies 12 274.7 492.1 9.5 12.5
Finance companies 52 111.6 126.0 9.4 10.7
State lending institutions 3 196.3 208.7
Life insurance companies (foreign branches excluded)*) 10 19.9 686.3 8.3 11.5
Branches of foreign life insurance companies 8 0.0 6.5
Non-life insurance companies (foreign-owned branches excluded)**) 44 1.0 118.7 48.7 45.0
Branches of foreign non-life insurance companies 17 0.0 30.3
*) As at Dec 2006

**) Also include reports for seamens' insurance associations and fire insurance

Memorandum: (NOK billion)
Market value of equities, Oslo Stock Exchange 2,009.9
Outstanding domestic bonds and short-term paper debt 812.3
   Issued by public sector and state-owned companies 321.9
   Issued by banks 253.9
   Issued by other financial institutions 67.8
   Issued by other private enterprises 89.0
   Issued by non-residents 79.6
GDP Norway, 2006 2,151.7
GDP mainland Norway, 2006 1,563.2

1)  Branches of foreign institutions are included if other is not specified

Table 1 Structure of the Norwegian financial industry.1) As at 31 March 2007
Core capital 

ratio (%) Capital ratio (%)

Sources: Norges Bank, Kredittilsynet, Oslo Stock Exchange and Statistics Norway

DnB NOR (including Nordlandsbanken) 39.0 23.2 9.0 32.6 33.9
Nordea Norway 12.9 7.7 4.2 6.0 10.6
Sparebank 1 alliance2) 12.4 6.0 0.2 3.3 9.2
Storebrand 1.3 0.0 0.0 25.8 5.2
Terra alliance3) 5.1 0.8 1.3 0.0 3.7
Fokus Bank and Danske Bank branch 5.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6
Total for financial conglomerates 76.0 37.7 14.7 67.7 66.2

Source: Norges Bank

Table 2 Financial conglomerates' market shares1) in Norway in various sectors as at 31 March 2007. 
Per cent

Finance
companies

Mortgage
companies

Total for 
conglomerateBanks Life insurance

1) Market shares are based on total assets in the various sectors. "Total for conglomerate" is equivalent to the combined total assets of the various 
sectors in the table. The table does not show an exhaustive list of the activities of Norwegian financial conglomerates. For example, non-life 
insurance, securities funds and asset management have been excluded
2) The Sparebank 1 alliance comprises Sparebank 1 Gruppen AS (including subsidiaries) and the 22 banks that own the group 
3) The Terra alliance comprises Terra Gruppen AS (including subsidiaries) and the 78 banks that own the group
4) As of 1 April 2007 Fokus Bank ASA was converted to a branch of Danske Bank
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Short term
Long term

2005
2006

2007 Q1
Danske Bank

B
P-1

Aa1
3,215.9

6.6
10.1

100
I 

18.4
17.5

15.9
Nordea Bank AB

B
P-1

Aa1
2,901.3

6.6
9.2

0
I 

18.0
22.9

18.0
SEB

B-
P-1

Aa2
1,855.6

8.3
11.6

100
II 

15.8
20.8

19.0
Handelsbanken

B
P-1

Aa1
1,657.8

6.7
9.9

0
II 

17.8
19.7

16.8
DnB NOR

B-
P-1

Aa1
1,383.7

7.4
10.7

0
II 

18.8
19.5

17.2
Swedbank

B
P-1

Aa1
1,288.1

6.8
10.0

II 
24.6

19.3
18.9

Glitnir
C

P-1
Aa3

208.9
11.6

14.2
I 

30.3
39.4

20.5

Nordea Bank Norge
B-

P-1
Aa1

409.2
6.6

9.1
0

 I 
18.2

15.7
11.6

Fokus Bank
128.6

8.2
9.2

I
14.0

18.0
18.0

SpareBank 1 SR-Bank
C+

P-1
Aa3

88.0
7.1

10.5
II 

24.7
22.5

20.8
Sparebanken Vest

C
P-1

A1
65.2

8.6
9.3

0
II 

15.4
17.9

16.9
SpareBank 1 Midt-Norge

C+
P-1

Aa3
64.2

8.2
12.2

II 
24.1

25.5
18.2

SpareBank 1 Nord-Norge
C+

P-1
Aa3

55.7
8.6

10.4
0

II 
20.6

24.6
19.5

Table 5 Rating by Moody's 1), total assets, capital adequacy 2) and return on equity for Nordic financial conglomerates, subsidiaries 3) in 
Norway and Norwegian banks as of 2007 Q1. Consolidated figures. 

Total assets
(NOK bn)

Core capital 
ratio
(%)

Capital ratio 
(%)

Share of 
interim

profits (%)
Basel
I / II

Financial
Return on equity

Sources: Banks' websites and Moody's

strength

1) Rating as of 14 May 2007. Moody's scale of rating:   Financial strength: A+, A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-,…
   Short term: P-1, P-2,…

   Long term: Aaa, Aa1, Aa2, Aa3, A1, A2,…
2) The share of interim profits included in the core capital ratio and capital ratio varies between institutions. The higher the share of (positive) interim profits included, the higher are the capital adequacy 
ratios. If the institution has reported capital adequacy ratios with 0% of interim profits included, these ratios are used in the table. Varying national regulations, including consolidation of life insurance 
companies, imply that Norwegian financial conglomerates' capital adequacy ratios are not directly comparable with ratios of other Nordic financial conglomerates. Moreover, whether the institution has 
started reporting capital adequacy ratios according to Basel II, or still applies Basel I, will also affect capital adequacy ratios.
3) Return on equity for Fokus Bank includes all of Danske Bank's bank activities in Norway. As of 1 April 2007 Fokus Bank ASA was converted to a branch of Danske Bank 
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2006 2006 Q1 2007 Q1
Cash and deposits 5.9 5.1 8.0
Securities (current assets) 11.2 8.7 10.5
Gross lending to households, municipalities and non-financial enterprises 72.9 74.7 70.0
Other lending 7.3 8.9 9.0
Total loan loss provisions -0.4 -0.5 -0.3
Fixed assets and other assets 3.1 3.0 2.9
Total assets 100.0 100.0 100.0

Customer deposits 44.2 45.1 43.0
Deposits/loans from domestic financial institutions 3.6 3.9 4.0
Deposits/loans from foreign financial institutions 11.9 12.1 12.8
Deposits/loans from Norges Bank 0.9 0.1 0.1
Other deposits/loans 2.7 3.0 3.1
Notes and short-term paper 3.1 4.9 2.9
Bond debt 20.7 18.9 20.0
Other liabilities 4.1 3.3 5.8
Subordinated loan capital 2.5 2.4 2.5
Equity 6.3 6.3 5.8
Total equity and liabilities 100.0 100.0 100.0

Memorandum:
Total assets (NOK billion) 2,338.0 2,015.9 2,483.8

Source: Norges Bank

Table 6 Balance sheet structure, Norwegian banks.1) Percentage distribution

1) All banks with the exception of branches of foreign banks in Norway

2006 2006 Q1 2007 Q1
Balance sheet. Selected assets as a percentage of total assets
Buildings and real estate 10.2 9.9 10.2
Long-term investment 30.9 30.1 32.5

   of which equities and units 0.7 0.5 0.7
   of which bonds held until maturity 27.4 22.8 21.8
   of which lending 2.6 3.1 2.9

Other financial assets 53.7 57.1 55.4
   of which equities and units 26.4 24.1 28.1
   of which bonds 22.5 24.5 21.7
   of which short-term paper 2.6 5.7 2.3

Profit/loss. Percentage of ATA (annualised)
Premium income 11.44 15.04 12.97
Net income from financial assets 12.93 15.73 11.90
Results before allocations to customers and tax 3.01 2.98 2.64
Value-adjusted results before allocations to customers and tax 4.07 6.48 2.74

Memorandum:
Buffer capital (percentage of total assets) 8.2 7.8 8.0
Total assets (NOK billion) 673.4 615.0 686.3
1) 10 life insurance companies

Table 7 Balance sheet structure and profit, life insurance companies1)

Source: Kredittilsynet (The Financial Supervisory Authority of Norway)



Table 8 Key figures

Average Projections
1987-1993 1994-2005 2006 1. kv. 2007 2007 2008 2009-2010

Households1)

Debt burden2) 151 138 191 202 215 233
Interest burden3) 9.7 5.7 5.4 6.6 7.7 8.4
Borrowing rate after tax 8.3 4.9 3.3 4.0 4.4 4.5
Real interest rate after tax4) 4.0 2.9 1.7 2.2 2.4 2.0
Net financial wealth
to income ratio5) 8 45 53
Unemployment6) 4.7 4.2 3.5 2¾ 3 3½
House price growth7) -1.3 10.1 15.0 13 6 3

Enterprises
Debt burden8) 717 336 226 263 305 339
Interest burden9) 52 31 20 28 37 41
Return on total assets10) 2 5 7
Equity-to-assets ratio11) 26 36 43

Securities markets
P/E12) 11.5 16.9 12.7 13.5
Yield gap13) 3.5 6.0 4.9

Banks14)

Profit/loss15) -0.1 1.2 1.3 1.1
Interest margin16) 5.2 3.1 2.1 2.1
Non-performing loans17) 2.1 0.6 0.6
Loan losses18) 2.3 0.2 -0.1 0.0
Lending growth19) 4.7 10.6 19.0 11.0
Return on equity20) 15.1 17.5 14.8
Capital ratio21) 10.3 12.5 11.2

1) Projections based on a technical revision of the baseline scenario in Monetary Policy Report 1/07
2) Loan debt as a percentage of liquid disposable income adjusted for estimated reinvested dividend payments
3) Interest expenses after tax as a percentage of liquid disposable income adjusted for estimated reinvested dividend payments plus 
interest expenses
4) Household borrowing rate after tax deflated by the 12-quarter moving average (centred) of inflation measured by the CPI
5) Households' total assets less total debt as a share of disposable income adjusted for estimated reinvested dividend payments
6) Comprises all groups 16 - 74 years
7) Based on house prices from Association of Norwegian Real Estate Agents, Association of Real Estate Agency Firms, ECON and Finn.no 
8) Enterprises' debt to financial institutions as a percentage of profits before tax and depreciation. Non-financial limited 
enterprises in Mainland-Norway. Figures include only enterprises with debt to financial institutions
9) Enterprises' total interest costs as a percentage of profits before tax, interest costs and depreciation. Non-financial limited enterprises
 in Mainland-Norway. Figures include only enterprises with debt to financial institutions
10) Enterprises' profits before tax as a percentage of total assets. Non-financial limited enterprises in Mainland-Norway
11) Book equity as a percentage of total assets. Non-financial limited enterprises in Mainland-Norway
12) The value of a sample of companies on the Oslo Stock Exchange divided by earnings on continued operations during the
last fout quarters. Data pre September 1997 is from Datastream. Data since September 1997 is from Norges Bank
13) Earnings yield minus five year government bond yield adjusted for  five year Consensus Forecast inflation forecast. Earnings are
defined as earnings on continued operations
14) Annual accounts and stock at year end form the statistical basis. Figures for profit/loss, loan losses, lending growth and return on
equity for 2007 Q1 are annualised
15) Pre-tax profit as a percentage of average total assets. For the period 1987-1989, branches of foreign banks in Norway and branches of 
Norwegian banks abroad are included. This does not apply for other periods
16) Percentage points. Average lending rate minus average deposit rate for all banks in Norway, based on stock at year end
17) Non-performing loans as a percentage of gross lending to households, non-financial enterprises and municipalities
18) Loan losses as a percentage of gross lending to households, non-financial enterprises and municipalities for all Norwegian banks
except branches of foreign banks in Norway and branches of Norwegian banks abroad 
19) Per cent. Annual growth in lending to the corporate and retail market from all banks in Norway 
20) Net profit as a percentage of average equity for all Norwegian banks except branches of foreign banks in Norway and branches of 
Norwegian banks abroad. The average for the period 1987-1993 cannot be calculated due to insufficient data on equity until 1990 Q1
21) Regulatory capital to risk-weighted assets for all Norwegian banks except branches of foreign banks in Norway and 
branches of Norwegian banks abroad. The average for the period 1987-1993 is for the years 1991-1993 due to lack of data

Sources: Statistics Norway, Datastream, Reuters EcoWin, Association of Norwegian Real Estate Agents,
Association of Real Estate Agency Firms, ECON, Finn.no and Norges Bank
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